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The Storm

~¥itst afew weeks ago the employees ofCreative Micro Designs and Commodore

i World were treated to one ofNew England's harshest spring storms to date.
%J us nature dumped some two feel ofheavy snow in our area. Some ofus were

without power for a couple of days and I personally had rhe great fortune of

having a tree split, partfalling in my yard and the oilierpart across my driveway.

Bui we all survived, and while there was a lot i>fcleaning up to do afterwards, the

real damage was minimal.

In the realm of today's Commodore market, we're sometimes challanged by

similar storms, both as users and as suppliers. Large setbacks happenfrom time

to time, (old we simply do what we must to weather the storm. At Commodore

World we 've had our share of 'storms'. though possibly none so bad as lhat which

we've recently been through. The storm I speak of here is the loss ofsubscribers

we have seen in the past few months, which has been rather dramatic. Sadly, our

loss is also the Commodore community's loss, as the vast majority ofthose whom

have let their subscriptions lapse have done so because they simply aren't

actively using Commodore computers anymore.

Sad as this may be. we 've carefully analyzed the situation, and taken what we

feel are the necessary steps to keep Commodore World in production. Without

this publication, many of the remaining users and suppliers would simply cease

to exist in the Commodore market. This considered, we feel a strong obligation

to do whatever we can to make sure that we 're aroundfor a long time to come.

Yet. the publication must work within the budgetary confinements dictated hy the

size ofthe subscriber base.

While many of the changes will be evident directly in our pages, possibly one

of the largest is not—we'll no longer have an assistant editor to help create

Commodore World. This makes putting the publication together that much more

difficult. However, we 've eased that somewhat by reducing the number ofpages,

a step that was necessary in any case to reduce cost. With reduced pages comes

the obvious loss ofsome regular columns, though we 've tried 10 pad the impact

of that by constraining some of the larger columns to fewer pages. This will

fluctuate from time to lime, however, as particular subjects need more or less

space. We'll also probably see some of the old columns make occasional

appearances when room permits, so don't count them out entirely.

Meanwhile, there are some positive things happening as well. We've had a

small surge in new advertisers, and there a couple in the wings that mayjoin in

soon. New releases, while coming slowly, are indeed coming. So hold on to your

keyboards—we not done yet, not by a long shot!

Doug Cotton

Editor
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IOADSTAR
Um o n t h l y

LOADSTAR iB a monlnly "I lha Commodore SJ.'lEfl SubscnBorsI
maiilxn ovary montn packed wild naws.lracBlvo two 1541 rjisksjor ono 1S81 *i*p it

articles nnil programs Those non-PD, r i-tjr, [juaSty programn am written by tho best homa-

Basod pronrnmmefS In Itio held and eduod by itie crackLOADSTAR tsam ol Fonrtor Tucker I
and Jot! Jones. SubscJiplion prices are nt an alL-bma low ot $69.95 lor & 12-mc-nlhl

itjscnptlon. or S19.B5 tor a Ititae-month subscription. Yoj may also elect to subscribe "By I
- rnonih." wheffl we charge your credit card S7.95 tor each issue alter it's shipped- Wei

oiler Hie tong line □! slandaicne products Ce'cw.

£W GiHffibi Disk! The Compleal Jon: 11 Gamesi tho
wholu gamut ol gaming la covorod hero- artificial Intelligence,

ro!a-playing, majus. fantasy, science liclion, education and
even nan violence (wtiich was a radical concept in us lime)

Those clevon games aro among Ins best over published on

1.0ADSTAR Listed on the menu m chronological order, so

ycu con see how Jon's 51ylo changed as lho yours rolled by.

1581 disk 0021D3 S20. 1S41 disk ■: !. ■ I! , >

The Compleat Crossword
crossword puzzle published m Puzzle Pago in one huge

collodion! 220 puzzles! It uses Barbara Schuliik's CRUCIVERBALIST program lo present Ihe
3uzzlos and allows yotr to "mark' a puzzle when ll's solved so that you knuw which youVs

solved nnd which you hawwi'i yol. Each 1541 disk contains 110 puzzles. 1581 Disk (U02QD3
S20. Olsk 1 (1541) «0036D5 SiO.OIskS (1541) B0037D5 "

JEW rJ-l2-i Pr'j'Ju'j'Avlv/i The Compleat Lee O:si.oi
Lea O Clinton's best serious programs lor the C-12B 80- column mode Finance, aulo
e'penso. kitchen helper, genealogy, resume wnling. mutual lunds' One 1541 disk ff0032DS.

One1581disk »OO1703 S10.00

JHW V/or'J ^iirsn! Super Star Search 1:200 original word
search pu^lns by Siavon Thomas and Art Oudloy. prHsnnlocf by John Seraimo's modern poinl
and click program One 1541 disk 10011D5 One 15S1 Oisk '000803 S20.00

HW iiory disl:! The Compleat Prosequest '95:
A 1541 disk wutl dill ohheenlnos irnhe 1995 short story writing contest on ii, including

tho throo grand winner a One 1541 disk H003SDS One158ldl8k #001003 S5.00

ii Wburi LOADSTAR T-Shirts: u™^
edition Fruit 01 Tho Loom T-shirts LOADSTAR s nemesis. Knees
^alhoon, stands up lo regular washing and drying. Where else can

you tmd Commodore apparel? 50% Cotton/vPolyester. S15.00 each
wllti Irni shlu;>>ri!I Small "96002S, Medium K960125, Large
"9602S5. X-Large «9SO3!5, XX-L "S60425

i! The Compleat

* Bosl sollerf Qvoi Two megaDyles ol

o crainmRrt .ind slulfeU onto oighl 5 25-mch disks or Iwo

IjSI disftsl Plus Tools, oxionsiois, languages. iisaembJors, lulonals ana ulihtie1;1 & 25 sol
#000505. 3.5-inch disk K000SD3. For S5 more, get C= Hacking MAG flOC06D3 [on 3.5-Inch
disks only and HOT available separntoly) lo complgio
'our programming &el. S20.D0

5 rS,ni'/n)'jsi Compleat PS Vol. 1
o Pfinl Shop by Brocterpund or Pnntma&lor required)

Jver 1300 (iriistrc and novor before pubdshair PRINT SHOP
magus. Scan through Ihn mnny PRJWT SHOP imggos
soquontiiilly, hy n.imo. or by <jroup nuinboi". Prrjss a key and

ifivn TMo nrnphlc you worn In 2-btock, 3-bloch and oven
'RINTMASTER graphic lilosl A« Ihal plus H printed guide!
Each volume is S20 00 Vol. 1: C-6W129 3.5-lncri disk linm

B0D0id3r 5.25-inch dlaks Hem fl0009d&r Vol. 2 {graphics from pbsILS Issues) C-64/12B
3.5-inch disk Item «OOQ2d3, 5.25-Jnch dlikB Horn "OOlOdS.

LOADSTAR presents ide birjrjosl Geos
collodion ot clip ari and fonts ever oilored at one

imu All ol the Goos an thal's over gppgared
LOADSTAR, as mell as some greal liles Irom

jeos Ignatic Dick Estel. are available on Iwenty

S 25 inch disks or oighl 3.5 inch disks Mosl ol this
'ins never been seen bulore' Use ttioso graphics

n your GeoPainl, GeoWrite and GPDPubl"
documents or convorl to FGW ^ilh FGM ulilmes

Spiff up your GeoFAX documents with Ihe

appropriate graphic ■■ o»ery lima! Prices are S20
tor nny two 3 5 inch disks, or any Tivo 5 25 inch

disks You can purchase Ihe wnnlo collection to
S75 lor either version Call LOADSTAR toll-free at

■B00-594-3370 or I -318-221 -871R to order liy
rodit card. Or sand chock or mono/ order ant

pecily {by LG number) which disks you wanl.

k 01 - RAILS: Railroad art Irom Europi

rind Ihn USA #0012D5

Disk 02 - VEHlCLESrTAROT: Artwo-k ol ol
no^v a-^os excol!on[ rjocP.nl drawings o' The

Taroi card set B0013DS

Jlsk 03 - CLIP ART: Includes converted
MacPaint liles Ihnl have never tmiore be

available in Commodore formal #001A D5

Disk 04 - OTTOWA/PR1ME CLIPS: Artwork
of Ihe r- i r landmarks ol OHOwa. plus high i .,i ,'■■

pubhc domain c^p ml K0D15D5

Disk 05 - FONTS: More than 30 fonipi Irom p
BBuos ol LOADSTAR, plus articfos (In fjeoWntc
ornial) on creating lanis. Also Two jeady-mado

ndeis 'or use vvJth your own dccumani*. one i
Jidure oE a mail truck: the other reading FROrv
THEDESKOF«0016D5

Jisk 06, Disk 07. and Disk OB oooPaint and

'hoto Album dies wiih the greal clip artwork

oatured on pasl LOADSTARS ■ Includes
iCurmudgeon, Annmalia I and If. Australian

mals. Valonlinoart and many men] H0017D5

M0018D5, HDO19D5

Disk 09 - GOODYKOONTZ FILES - Jaspo
loodykoontz, born In Indiana In 1S55. produced
loodykoonlz's Porpgtuat Calendar nnd Gnua

Reference Manuaf [A Book for the MilJjons). This

ai$k intJudG5 scans from the book of a wide array
ol subjects -- Gestures and Atniudes. Poullry

"raniology, and morn JJ0020D5

Disk 10 - OLD WEST: Scannud Artwork Irom
) EstoCs FRD SuMwnre - moslly woodcul slyie
art of iho did west, gold rush rl.iy•. jmhI pionaer

no^ #0021 D5

Disk 15-DINOS/CLASSICS: Dmosnurs and
athor prehistoric baasts. as well at moro Irrs

choice artwork Irom FRD WOO26DG

Noel

Art/Animals:

niter fJeely worhs

wilh a Aide varioly ol
ubiect mailer and

materials Disk contains'
some ol her tavontos,

nnod into geoPamt tormat.

Side 2 is a collection ol scanned

artwork ol animals Irom FRD

hvaie 0OD22D5

Disk 12 - HOLIDAY: Artwork tor No*
Yours. Valentine's. St Patrick's Day.

Halloween. Thanksgiving and Chnslmas

H0023O5

Olsk 13- PEOPLE/FACES: Scenes ot people

and laces Irom FRD Software #002405

Disk 14 - FRD CLASSICS: Dicks choice o

he bast ol ihe FRD collpction #0025D5

Disk 16 - SPORTS/MISC: Domns ol spots

relnlodtli[:sfl0O27O5

Disk 17 ■ OFFICE AND SCHOOL: Clips to

e usad at work and around tho house W002BD5

Disk 18 -MUSIC S MORE SCHOOL

CLIPS C0D29D5

Disk 19 - SEASONAL AND HOLIDAYS: A

dip (or ory occasion 00030D5

Disk 20 ■ SEASONAL AND HOLIDAYS: A

clip lor any occasion 10031D5

i and a

Olsk 1: Equals disks 1. 2. 4B "0003D3
Olsk 2: Equals disks 3. 6. 7A II0010D3

Disk 3: Equals disks 5, 8, 7B H0011D3

Disk 4; Equals 9.10,11A #0013D3
Disk 5: Equals 12. 13, T1BW0013D3
Disk 6: Equivalent ot Disks 14, 15a-.i
some bonus [lies not on 5 25" disks #DD14D3

Disk 7: Spoils, Office and school. Music
B015D3

Disk 8: Music, Holiday and Seasonal
&016D3

ror your convenience. GooVlcwcr is
nctuded on each volume. GEOS 2.0 Is
suggested.

DtslJluJkl Vucd rjn!iihs{ The Compleat Maurice: Ac0mP,iai,on0f£6
solitaire card games wntlan by Wnunco Jones, the acknowledged master ol card game simulations lo
tho C-64'J2a There's even a brand new. never oelora published garni? cnllad Bcomorann Two 5 25
inch disks '000705 or one 3.5 Inch 0l5t< «OOO7D3. S;o.oo postage paid!

l=*S O\ 3tuiifilfi|) Aril Tuiori-jlsi The Compleat Walt:
During LOAOSTAFi's tirsl Ion /gars wo Iwe published 2t of Wall HomiKJ'o aliUeshows ,nnd niullimodia
ounnlE. Now wa'vo flainared Ihom into ona hugo collection seven 5.?.5 Inch Olsks oi Itirno 3 5 inch
rjisksl There aie over 250 picluros. mclmdng some lhal hnva nover noon iiul>li5hcO Tho gioalest one-
rnun collection of art on any computer olailoirn 5.25-Inch disks order «u7Q«5 3.5-meli disks oroer
• 070423. S20.00 postage paid!

QTY Description ltem# Price ea. Total Nil me

Address

City _Statfi

Use eitra shnnl of jinper (or largo orders

Total Enclosed:

LJ Check/money order mode payable to "Loadstar" in US Funds
□ MasterCard □ Visa □ American Impress □ Discover
Card #

I-.xp Dale _ L Authorized sipMturc: _

Subscribers: I prefer □ xS.viiich diskettes Q 3,5-inch diskettes

LOADSTAR
P.O. Box .1IHI08. Shre\cp«rt. LA 71130-0008

Questions: I-3IS-22I-K71S Fax KMK-221-8870
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LETTERS AND QUESTIONS ROM OUR READERS

DearCW,

in Issue #17's Graphic Interpretation

column I gel the impression thai Perfect I'rint

1,(1 will work with a 9-pin Sliir NX-100QC

Commodore ready printer. Others have lold

me it won't workniihCommodore-compatible

printers. I have an NX-1000G Will Perfect

Prini LQ work with my printer?

Indeed it nil!, hut only because your printer

actually hai dual emulations—Commodore and

ASCI! (the latter is actually a very good Epson

FX-SO emulation). To take advantage of this

capability, you 11 need to change same settings on

yourprinter's dip switches.

According to the NX-1000C Printer Manual,

dip witch If5 controls the emulation. In the ()FF

position, it emulata a Commodore 60 dpi (dot

per inch! printer, such as the 1525 or MPS SOL

In theONposition, theprinter emulatesthe. Epson

FX-SO, which is an SO dpi printer with theability

to print up to 240 dpi.

You may also need lo change the selling oj dip

switch #1 (auto line feed) for some applications.

Ifthis switch is in the ()Nposition andyou notice

that von 'regetting white bands in graphic output,

turn it OFF. If it is OFF andyou notice that all

yourprint is coming out on the same line, turn the

switch ON.

Any programs that you kavi which support

Epson printers will usually provide you with a

much belter quality printout in the ASCII mode

than they will in the Commodore mode, but you

may jind thai some ojyourprograms only support

printing in Commodoremode. For thoseprograms

you 'I! need to set dip switch #5 in the ()FF'position

to select ( ommodore mode.

1J you have been using Commodore modefor

printing with GEOS, and then switch to using

Epson mode, you should be aware of some

differences. GEOS applications are designed to

print 640 dots per line (SO dpi over S inches).

When usinga Commodore-conipiitihleprinter (tit)

dpi), you can only fit 480 dots on a line. So with

most applications you generally need to move the

margins inward while using a 60 dpi

(Commodore-compatible) printer mode; this is

no longer the case when you start using an 80 dpi

printing mode, because this is exactly what GiU >S

Wai designedJor.

Also, in ASCII mode you I! need to use a

different printer driver. I suggest using the Epson

FX-SO driver ifall you have are the drivers that

arc supplied directly with GEOS. The

f.psonSpin.ipass driver is an excellent alternative

ifyou have access to it; you IIjind it in many I'D

collections', online or on the GEODIUVF.RSl disk

from CMD. With Perfect Print LQ, the default

driver is perfectly suited to this print mod? on the

NX- I00IIC. and this provides the very best quality

output you'll get from GEOS.

DearCW.

Like your [CMD] advertisement says, FD

series is last, HD is faster, KAMI.ink is fasiest

al loatlinjiC.I'OS ami applications. Is it possible

for the GEOS System Disk to hi- installed on a

chip like lilfyDO.S. which could be switched

on or oil? It would certainly be more

convenient and allow theuserto make his/her

own configurations.

Putting CEOS on ROM is a bit of a sticky

business for a couple of reasons. First. CMD

would need to get permission from Geoworks

in order to do this at all, though that wouldn 1

prove too difficult. Next, portions of GEOS

would need to be patched so that GEOS would

operate from ROM: this h a little more

difficult, though not insurmountable.

That said, let me add that CMD haspreviously

considered lining this. Infad, Geoworks actually

proposed the idea lo CMD before they took over

distributing the product. Geoworks was curious

about having CMD create the hardwarefor them

in that particular case.

Why il never came lo he can probably In-pinued

on the i ombinalion a) She development costs, and

the higher cost oj the'medium'(a ROMcartridge)

that the user would have to payfor. In addition,

there's actually a better solution.

While hooting the mainfiles from ROM would

be exceptionally fast. GEOS still needs to check

jor certain items on disks before the boot process

is completed.

ImagineJor a moment that you had GEOS on

ROM, and bought a new device that required

replacing the default CONFIGURE file, if

CONFIGURE were in ROM as well, you just

wouldn 1 be able to add new hardware to your

system this way. So CONFIGURE and other

autoexeejiles need to he on disk. Given this, which

device should be searched jor CONFIGURE?

liefore you answer that, let me warn you; no matter

which deviceyou check, or even ifyou check them

all in a specific order, someone will want it done

differently.

There are other similar scenarios with GE( >S.

such as users who want to use an alternative la the

deskl'op. To allowfor this, desk'l'op too may need

lobe on disk. What it boils down to is that a ROM

version u generally less configurable.

As many usersknow, GEOStends locrawl'without

RAM expansion. Yet. there's only one expansion

port on a Commodore computer, and both the

cartridge and RAM expander need it. A ROM could

be put directly into a Commodore REV (there's an

empty socket for this purpose), but that leaves out

users with other RAM devices like GEORAM or

HBGRAM. These users will also need a cartridge

port expander lo use both devices together. So in

many cases. CEOS on ROM is also less convenient,

As I mentioned before, there is a better solution,

and that is RAMLink. Using gcoMakcHoot to

install GEOS directly on RAMLink provides

boolingofCFOSthat is actually faster than ROM,

because the extra files like CONFIGURE and the

desk'Fop thai have lo be loaded con also come

from RAMLink, audal a speed much faster than

any other drive. RAMLink also lets you use

alternatives to desk'Fop. and to configure the

booting oj the system as you seejit. Yes, il i way

more expensive than GFOS on a t artridgc alone,

but RAMLink also serves as the RAM expander.

RA Ml.ink has other virtues—it '.v expandable.

is very usable outside of GEOS. and is alsofully

configurable for autobooting—both for the ti>l

and 128. So combined withgeoMakeBoot. I think

il's the best GEOS cartridge possible.
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Please begin my subscription to Commodore World as soon as possible!

Subscriber Information

Nome: _

Address:

City:

Counlry:

Stote/Prov.

Phone:

ZIP/PC:_

One Year Subscription (Eight Issues)

Uniled States $29.95 Canada & Mexico $35.95

Europe (EC Only! $45.95 Other Foreign $57.95

Back Issues:

Single issues $4.95 each plus $2.00 shipping. Three or more bock

issues $4.00 each plus $ 1.00 each for shipping and hardling.

Payment Information

_] liill me later (one yeai subscriber only)

J I've enclosed a check ot money order in U.S. Funds

Zl Bill subscription to my credit cord: (Check one)

□ Visa □ MasterCaid 3AMEX □ Discover

Card Number: Exp. Dote:

Signalure:

flail payments to: CW Subscriptions

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028
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Commodore and COMPUTER Industry ISTiiws

Now Shipping: geoFAX 2.0

Maurice Randall recently announced that GEOFax version 2.0 is

finished ;md available. The following release was supplied:

Even though geoFAX is a relatively new program, there is already a

more powerful upgrade available. Ail current owners of geoFAX

version [ are entitled to a free upgrade directly from the author,

Maurice Randall, in order to receive the upgrade, you must send in

your geoFAX registration. If you have lost the registration, then

simply send in your original disk.

V2.0 Highlights:

- Built-in Ilk' copier, renamer, ami deleter

- Improved geoFAX to geoPaint utility

- Improved lax send/receive performance

•Newphone directory

- More configurable

- Improved printer drivers with III'and Canon support

- Onscreen fax viewer

geo!;AX \ 2.0 pricing remains at $39.95 plus shipping and handling

and requires GL:OS li<l or 128 V2.0, a Turl>o232 or Swifll.ink

cartridge, and a Class 2 or 2.0 modem with al least l(iK of internal

RAM. A SuperCPU is highly recommended for improved

performance and faster printing.

Internet Book For Commodore

Tin- Internei is a big place and il's not always easy to find all the in's and

out'sabout takingadvantageofitsfeatnres when checking it out for the first

time. There's a lot of Commodore specific information available on the

Internei. but you have to know how to get lo theinformation, and that can

be a Catch-22.

I low do I gel on the Internet? What term programs ean I use? What the

heck is FTP? Can I browse I he World Wide Web with my Cfi4? The Internet

forCmmodore Users coversHardwareBasics, TerminalandModem Basics,

Finding an internet Provider, Getting Online and Signing Up, UNIX Shell

Account Basics. Email. Text Editors. Newsgroups. Telnet. Rlogin, FTP.

Archie. World Wide Web, (lopher, Internei Relay Chat (IRQ, Offline Mail

Reading, Sending and Receiving Files, Mail Lists, Using Email to access

otherInternet services, and more. The boob also contains a comprehensive

Glossary. Commodore Terminal Program Ke\ Equivalents, a Products

Source I.isi and Internet Resource List.

Author Gaelyne Gasson (formerly Gaelyne Morauec), once editor of

CL;E-(S4 Alivel, has been writing about Commodore computers and

modeining for several years, with columns and features in Commodore

World and BBS Magazine, She has also written about Commodore

computing for other publications such as: C=I lacking. Commodore

Network, and Loadstar. After answering countless letters helping others

learn the ropes oftelecom inimical ions, she has wrilten this book specifically

for Commodore users who want to lake advantage ofthe Internet.

The Internet For Commodore Users is to be packaged with a special

version of Novalerm v'l.fi Lite by Nick Kossi, and is being published by

VideoCam Services, owned by Rod and Gaelyne Gasson.

The Internet for Commodore CWJ28 Users. ISBN; 0-646-3 KU5-X,

S36.9f> Australian (presently about US$29.95} plus shipping: S5.00 AU to

anywhere in Australia; International Express: $15.00 AU (USS12.00):

Airmail: $10.50 AU (US$9.00): Economy Airmail: $8.00 AU (US$7.00).

Orders can be accepted through postal mail, Email, phone or from the

World Wide Web at http://haiyuOO.net.au/--moranec/bookord.html.

VideoCam Services can accept payment via cheque. MasterCard, Visa,

Bankcard and American Express cards. II ordering from outside Australia,

your card will be billed in Australian dollars.

If ordering from USA and paying by cheque, please make the cheque

payableto "VideoCam Services" inthe amountof$29.95 plusshipping(use

the US amount). We're sorry, but money orders of any kind can not be

accepted.

VideoCam Services

SOliilliiTsRd.

Reynella,SA5Hil

Australia

+618 8322-2716

gaelyne@hal9000.net.au

Caloke No Longer in Operation

Caloke Industries, a supplier of public domain software for the

Commodore market who has often advertised in Commodore World's

classified ads, has recently ceased operation. No further details were

available at press time.

CPU Joins Deadbeat Publication List

Commodore Power User, a publication which recently advertised in

Commodore World, has apparent ly joined the long list ofCommodore

publications that have taken the money and run. Based on customer

complaints. CommodoreWorld has been tryingto locate the publisher,

Tom Gosser, for comment. The phone number supplied by Mr. Gosser

is now reported to be out ol service.
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Commodore World deeply regrets any loss our subscribers may

have taken in subscribing to CPU. and has given much consideration

to changing our policy on allowing advertising by other publications

within our [Kigcs. However, we i'eel it would be even more ohidis-servicL'

to the Commodore community ifwe were not to give Other publishers

an opportunity to make their publication known, and it's impossible

to know in advance whether an advertiser will fulfill its obligation. We

do wish lo once again warn our readers to carcl'iilly consider purchases

wilh any company or individual they arc not familiar with.

CMD Set to Release SuperHAM Card for SuperCPU 64

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.hasannouncedthatitwillbegin production of

the SuperRAM card for the SuperCPU ti4 the first week of .May.

The card holds up to lti MB of RAM which can be directly accessed as

program memory by llieSuperCPU 64, and will bcsoldbolhsepnrately and

in bundles with the SuperCPU in various memory configurations. CMD

noted that a user-installable ROM upgrade will accompany cards sold to

existing SuperCPU 64 owners.

[I was also announced thai ;i GEOS driver was exected to ship with the

card thai would allow the extra HAM to be used as high-speed RAM disk

with GEOS applications. CMD indicated that transfer Speeds of2 MB per

second should be easily attained in such an application, about double the

speed ofDMA transfers using a Commodore REU.

Initial prices for the card are slated at $79.00 (no RAM), $94.00 (1 MB),

$119,00 (4 MB). $149.00 {8 MB) and $199.00 (lfi MB). SuperCPU M/

SuperRAM bundle prices are initially set for$259.00(nol(AM),$274.00(l

),$(),

that prices are subject to fluctuate based on RAM prices, further technical

details about the SuperRAM card can be fouudin this issue'sinstallment of

8I6BEAT.

In Other news from CMD, work continues on the SuperCPU 128. The

RAM circuitry for this card is now complete, as is the dalightercard which

is installed in the computer's MMU socket (the MMU in turn is placed on

ihedaughlercard). In addition, about halt'ufthe Super] 28/RAM card has

been physically laid out. The remaining work left is in completing the 128

MMUemulation logicforlheSuperl28CPLD,iayingoutthedaughtercard.

finishing the layout of the Superl28/I(AM card, and testing the final

design. While CMD feels ihese stages won't take a lot longer, they caution

thai once everything is finalized and approved, it still requires about 15 to 8

weeks to gel the final product into production from that point.

Commodore & Amiga Moving to Gateway 2000?

There's been a recent Hood ofpress releases and messages on the Internet

concerning the sale of Amiga Technologies, the ESCOM division that

presently has the rights lo the Commodore 8-and 16-bit computers. The

US firm (iaieway 20(10 has placed a bid on buying this division as part ol

T.SCOM's bankruptcy liquidation, and I he bid has been accepted, final say

in the mailer, however, is dependanl on the German courts, so the sale is

notfinalat I his point. Gateway 2000, a large manufacturer ofIntel PC's that

use a Microsoft operating system, says that they will continue lo develop

and manufacture Amiga products if tin1 sale is approved.

Pavlro

Upgrade Chips

6510, 6526, 6567,6569, 6522, 8502.

8562, 8563, 8564, 8721, B722, 325302,

390059, 2519B8 $8.95

901225,901226.901227, 906114PLA..S6.95

251715. 251913. WD1772 S10.95

31497203 (C128 ROM Upgrade} .. S24.95

Motherboards

1541 (NEW) Alps Assembly S12.95

1541 (Refurb) Alps Assembly SB.95

1541 (NEW) Newt Assembly.... S12.95

1541-11 S14.9E

1571 (NEW) S16.50

C-64 {Rofurb./lestod] S21.35

C-64 (uniested. as is, all chips). S17.9S

64C(NEW) $

C-128(NEW) S34.0Q

C-128-D(NEW) S34.00

Diagnostics &.Manuals

Commodore Diagnostician: Guide to

diagnoses fix C64/128/1541 ... S6.95

Manuals. 1QB4,1581.1571.C64.C12S Catl

Floppy Disk Drives

1541 (Refurbished) S29.95

157! (Refurbished) $39.50

Commodore Chips and Parts iron

Miscellaneous

128-D Keyboard (NEW] SI 9.95

C-64 Keyboard S14.95

Monitor Cables Call

1541/1571 Alignmenl Kil S15.95

1084S Motherboard w/ Flyback S69.95

1QB4S RwcfSi«*y Baud (Refurb) SZ9.95

C-64 Cabinet (Top/Bollom) . . S12.95

Commodore Joyslick (Capl. Gram) S2.95

256 X 1 (4125B) S3.39

1541 Sorml Cable S4.9S

Video Cable S5.95

Verbatim 5 25 S&DD DisdS(10 Pak]. S1.99

Amiga A50O (Rev.3) PCD NEW S49.95

Power Supplies
(All Powor Supplies bid NEW)

C-64 non-repairable S14.95

C-W repairable S19.95

C-64 Heavy Duty (5.2 amps). ... S39.95

C-128 Heavy Duty (5.2 Amps) .. S39.9S

5 2 amps for Ram Expander Units S39.95

154111 external 110 volts S7.95

1581 external 110 volts S7.95

10B4S Flyback (Phillips) S24.95

10B4-D1 Flyback S35.95

1084 Flybnck (Daewoo) S35.95

Slr54(Ml lor 1B02CMonilor S12.95

IO84S Motherboard with Flyback TfiANSFOHMiH.-This ncwCBM

board will cure 90% ol 1084S problems. Simply switch the PCB and

your monitor problems are solved! This motherboard with factory

mounted flyback, is the exact replacement and works with all 1084S

monitors. It is also very easy to install S69.95

CD32 Motherboard: Contains all chips(Lisa, Alice, Paula.
68020-16. ADV101) except the 512K memories $89.95

With all memory S109.95

CoM/nooonr 1976 Scientific Calculator: Save a piece of the

past. Brand new with charger and manual SB.95

.Monthly Amiga Computer

ASOO COMPUTER with power sjpply and latest chips (eg: 8372 Agnus, 204 O/S).

Includes your choice ol tho lolloping software/books: Starter Kit (Inc Kind Words,

Deluxe Paint II) or Deluxe Kit. Also includes (roe Amiga Troubleshooting Guide

(S7.98 value). 90 day warranty, tested and ready lo go

Fantastic price S119.95

Options: A501 1/2 meg expansion memory board installed add S10.00 "With 3.1

O/S ROM add S4H.50 • PAL unit wilh 220V power supply add $29.00

A3DDQ Comnuter(unassombled) S439.5O

Includes 16 MHz motherboard with 2 MB RAM. new power supply, new 880K

Floppy drive, daughter board, mouse, lull A3000 service manual, user manual, all

cabling. 90 day warranty Contact us about our additional A3000 options.

WEREON THEIMERNEP.COME VISITOURHOMEPAGEAT: wvnv.paxtmn.com

Paxlron
CORPORATION

28 Grove Street

Spring Valley, NY 10977

ORDERS 800-595-5534 • 80O-81S-3241 ■ 88B-PAXTRON

Info 914-578-6522 • FAX 914-578-6550

E-Mail lor orders & correspondence:

paHtroncorp©rcknet.com

Hours: 9AM - 5 PM EST

Add S6.00 lor UPS Charges

We gladly accept:
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Commodore Trivia
Stain.

Welcome to another edition of Commodore

Trivia. As many ofyou may know, these trivia

questions and answers have been donated by

me to the Commodore community ill large.

Unlike other articles in Commodore World,

these trivia questions have been placed in the

public domain. 1 ask only thai the trivia

questions remain Intact and unchanged, and

that my name and address appear .somewhere

so users can contact me. The trivia is also used

fora contest 1 run on the Internet; contact me at

the included address for more in forma I ion.

Because curiosity lias the best of me. I always

welcome a note Or postcard detailing where the

trivia goes. I also welcome new questions—

provided they come with the answers. Enjoy!

Jim Brain

Brain Innovations, Inc.

10710 Bruhn Ave

Bennington, NE 68007

j.brain@ieee.org

COMMODORE TRIVIA #18 QUESTIONS

$120) What is the model number ofthe assembler/monitor for the KIM-1?

$121) I [OW many LEDs are on the K1M-1?

$] 22) What is the model number ol the REC chip used in the REU?

5123) At least two versions of the ahove chip exist. What is the main physical

difference between the versions?

$12-1) Why couldn'i regular Atari(tm) stylejoystcks be used with theCommodore

l'lus/4 series?

$125) Whatwasthe firstjoystickmodel Commodoreproduced thatwouldfunction

with the Plus/4 computer line?

$126) I low many computer models are included in the Plus/4 line?

S127I In ;i normal Commodore disk drive Directory Entry, what relative offset

denotes the start ofthe program name?

S128) Howmany tracks in al54J or404.(1 arenormally awiiiableforuse asstorage?

1129) How many byles comprise ;i single disk drive director) entry?

S12A) Whatisthemodel numberofthe Commodore dualdrivewithatotalcapacity

perunltof2.12MB?

Sl2fi)Oti the drive denoted in SI2A, how large could a siagle sequential file be?

$12C) At least two version ofthe Commodore 64C keyboard exist. What Is the

difference between them? Extra Credit: Why?

S12D)Un the Commodore 64. what area ofmemory inswapped out when usingan

REU with RarnDos?

S12E)Commodore manufactured two different versionsofthe t541-Itdrive. What

is the difference between them?

S12R How many colors could the Commodore 1520 plotter plot in?

$130) The Commodore PiusM was referred to as the"_ Machine".

SHI) Although ihe Commodore Iti and 11(> were functionallyequivalent, what

two physical characteristics distin^uishul one from another?

S L32) I low many pins are on theCommodore pIqs/4 expansion porl connector?

SI 33) On which side ofthe Commodore fiS las it is facing yon) did Commodore

place the power switch on?

$134) Howmany keys areon a standard Commodore 128 keyboard?

$135) What color are the drive LEDs on the SX64 drive?

$136}TnteorFalse?TheCoinniodore64andVIC-20keyboardsareinterchangeable.

$137)011 ;il52(i/MPSH()2priiiU.r.how many redeliiiubk> characters were available

for use per line oftail?

$138) To set up a rtddinablf character on the MP.S 8()2/152i> printer, what

seesndary address must !«■ opened?

S139)Howmanypinsaremeach Euro-DIN piugused on the Plus/4-C16joysticks?

S13A)HowmanypinsareonaregularComm0doreVIC-2(3/C64joystidkconnector?

$111!) What BASIC command is used to change fromC128 mode toC64 mode on

a C128?

SUC) What were the four integrated programs included in the infamous "3+1"

software in the Plus/4?

S13D) Which Commodoreserial printer(s) hadasmall switch thatallowcditto be

addressed as either device ■! nr device 5?

J13E) I low many addressable registers does the Commodore ViC-II 1C have?

J13F) On a Commodore PET machine, whal output appears on the screen after
typing in SAVE "".2?
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COMMODORE TRIVIA #17 ANSWERS

$100) 23kcys.Thekeypadhasrnomror24. but one spotistakenhya switch thai

pills the system into single-step mode. Interestingly, sunw pictures have
the swiich on the upper luft, some on the upper right.

$101) CO (Go) Executes an instruction and displays the address of next, ST
(Slop) Stops execution of program and return control to monitor, US

(Heset). AD (Address) Address entry mode. DA (Daia) Daia entry mode,
PC (Program Counter) Displays and restores program counter to values

in PCI- and PCH.+ (Increment) Increments the addresMvilhout changing

the entry mode.

$102) TheKlM-1,

I guess I should have stipulated thai this is a bitmap. ASCII just has a few
limitations. Anyway, the correct bytes to send are: 255, 193,193, 255.

You gol these by assigning each bit in a column a value, and adding 12K

lo the result for each column.

Character resolu!i(>n:80chars.orl0cliars/indi(cpi).C]raphits resolution:

480 dots, or fiO dots/inch (dpi).

$105) Tlie two commands read in data from a disk sector. However, the Ul
command always reads a full sector (355 bytes).TheB-R command reads
the number nfbytesspecified in the iirsi byte ofthe sector. Ifthe first byte
is a 15. B-R will read 15 bytes from the sector. (From the 1581 ■

$104)

$106) This command has been traditionally used to reset Commodore drives,

including theC'UM 1T>'H. However, some early versions ot the Drive DOS

did noi correctly handle this command. In these versions, the drive and

computerfailecfto complete the command transaction successfully, and
what looked like a hung machine resulted. Commodore later fixed this

problem. IfU: seems to not work on your drive, try U: instead

$107) The function, called SETLDA and residing at SCI 00, turns on the drive

active LSD for the current drive. The routine loads the current drive from

S7F and sets bit ?, ofDSKCNT (SlCllO).

$108) 2% files. Note thai il is not a multiple of 1-M.

S109) COPYRIGHTCBM 80

SIM) USR.

S10B) Ifone depresses theright mouse button during power-up, the 1351 will

behave just like a joystick.

S10C) Each registerholds thesame type ofinformation,jusl lor a separate axis,

so we will describe jusl one register:

Hit: Function

7 Don't care

6-1 Mouse axil position mod (>4.

0 Noise Bit. (check this bit lo see whether mouse lias moved)

SlOD) $[;ll-SFE(251-254).lamnotsurethesewere"reserved°forprograinmers

as much as they werejusl not utilized by the CUM programmers.

J10E) Black

White

Red
(Vaii (Light Blue-Green)

Purple

Green

nine

Yellow

Orange

Brown

Ughl lied
Dark Cray (Gray 1)

Medium Grey (Gray 2)

Light Green

Ughl Blue
Ughl Gray (Gray 3)

$ ion 5, from J293-J297 (659-6(53). Hit register contents:

S293 SflSl Control Register

$2!M o'55 1 Command Register

$2!)S-<>ii!J!il UserDefineoBaudRatevalue.

$2'rt 6551 Status Register

$110) ESCOMrecenflypurchasedthehquidationsofCornmodoreAmiga.GMT

Electronics had earlier purcased the 1C fabrication division called
Commodore Shuiconductor Group (CSG).

Sill) One must remember thai the 1571 DOS was a descendant of the 1540
DOS, which wasin turnadescendantoftheearlierdual driveIEEE drives.

To make ihe 1572, Commodore engineers tried to re-introduce the dual

drive code that had been removed when Commodore started producing
single-disk drives. Unfortunately, there-introduction did not ultimately

succeed.

SI 12) The CommQdoreB-128 line. Storyhas il that the B-128User'sGroup sued
Commodore because they claimed to support the 11-128 alter CUM had

dosed down production of the If series. The suit demanded that all

materials needed iii manufacturing and supporting the machine was to

be* handed over to the User's Group. This included masks of the ICs,
source codefor BASIC and DOS, and schematics,

SI13) Thefollowingbyteswouldbesenttothe printer: 142,145,145,128,252,

212. lfia, 128.159,134,159

$114) 3. The Commodore C65 has stereo output.

$115) The CSU65KC02. running a! 3.54 Ml I?..

$116) Some versions olilie prototype C65 are referred to as the Commodore

64DX.

$117) None. This is interesting, asCommodorestartedwithtwoCPUsperdrive

(IEEE 8050, etc), went lo 1( 1540. etc.), and finally cost reduced the CPU

completely out ofthe drive electronics.

SllH) Elmer (Elmer Fudd),

S.H9) BasicvlO.0.

SllA) 2 joystick ports.

1 power supply port.

1 expansion port.

1 .serial port,

1 user port.

2 audio ports,

1 RGB video port.

1 RF output port,

1 composite video port,

1 high speed disk drive port,

l RAM expansion connector (under unii behind rover).

13 ports in all. (12 ifyou discount the PS plug).

SHIS) A cassette port,

$110 Dependingen whether yau count the "help" key asa function, there are

7arB physical keys, which provide Fl-l;l4 plus help.

SI ID) The Internal DOS in the C65 was based on DOS 2.7. found on the CBM

IEEE8250Drive.ThisDOSwasadapted totheCommodore65 by Dennis
Jams.

$111-) 80x25.

S11F) The systems powers up with a multicolored banner on the upper led

portion ol the screen. It has 6 lines of decreasing lengths in red, orange,

yellow, green, light blue, and purple.
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geoFile

A Dynamic Partner

for GEOS Users

- Bauce

Database.Just sayingtheword isenough to incite

negative reactions in people around you. Sort of

like saying Tax Audi! in the springtime. While

word processing and graphics programs enjoy

huge popularity, other productivity programs,

like databases, are shunned by a majority of

computer umts. Maybe it is because people think

they don't understand databases, or maybe it's

due to thelengthytimeit takestosetupadatabase.

Whatever the reason, iliis article will hopefully

take some oflhemystery outofuanggeoFlle and

show hou a database can help organize your lile

and save time.

A Little History

1 have been using GEOS on my {'-64 for SI years. I

became interestedwith the releaseofgeoPublish

ami the freedom it allowed in laying out pages of

text and graphics. The system integration has

made me a loyal GEOS user.

I faithfully bought all of the packages as they

came out. but found thai I really only used

geoWrite, geul'ubiish, and geoPaini regularly. I

lound ilif lack of 'if-then' ability in geoCalc a big

drawback. GeoFife provided me with an easy

method of cataloging my record collection, but

this was really the only purpose I could find for it

at the time.

My collection ol fonts and graphics grew and

grew, and when I read about geoPrlfit (banners,

greetingcards, posters), by Roger Lawhorn, I just

had lo have it. A nifty looking program, failed

geoLabel.caniewithgeoPrini.butthepaperfced

mechanism on my Star printer was such that I

couldn't End labels to print on. Geol.abel sat

while I used another program that had very

limited font and grapiiic options, forcing me to

save labels as individual files on disk.

When 1 got an Epson compatible printer the

first thing! didwasttygeoLabel. Eureka! Great

labels the easy (".EOS way. Now i needed a way lo

store my information. GeoHiecame to the rescue.

Terms and a Useful Example

GeoRle is what I like lo call a dynamic database—

ii doesn't restrict you to your initial layout, Part

ol the previously mentioned fear of databases

comes from the effort required to set up the

records and fields initially. No. no. Not vinyl

records or grain fields, Records, as in groups of

information pertaining lo a particular subject.

Fields, as in pieces ofinformation in each record.

For a database to be useful everything must be

organized in a logical manner. Each entry in the

database is a record. Each piece ofeach record is

a field. Each record in the database has the same

number ol fields in il—even it"some ofthe fields

are blank. To make a database useable it has lobe

organized in a logical manner, making searches

for information a relatively easy task.

Let's lake a look at a very large database that

almost everyone has used—the phone book. When

the phonebook wassel up. the phone company had

to decide on certain parameters, just as you would

selling up your database, I low many columns on a

page? I low many characters allowed for surnames?

Howuiany lor first names. How many inthe address

field? The phone number being the easiest lo

determine. Name, Addressand Phone Nimiberare

each fields in a person's record in the phone book.

Eachrecordmust also bepresentedinthesame

order. This is decided by your choice of the sort

fie/dand isveryimportant. In the phonebookwe

use the surname as the son field. We know our

friends by name so that is the logical choice to

sort by. In your dalaba.se you can choose

whichever field is appropriate depending on the

information you are storing. How useful would

your phone book be Ifthe phone number was the

sort field? What if each entry in the phone bonk

was in a different order'/ How would we find

anyone'!1

Being able to retrieve information from your

database is critical. If you can't find a particular

entry, the database isn't worth anything. Lookal

ihe top of each page in the phone book and you

have narrowed your search to what is between

the headers. The same applies to databases (I

think 1 see lewer furrowed brows and less

worried looks).

Creating our first Database File

Just like the phone company, we have lo make

some decisions priortosetting upourdatabase—

or do we? Say we are going to store names and

addresses of friends and family. With most

databases we must decide howmany fields we are

going lo need. Then we have to decide how many

characters in each field (whydid 1 gel a computer

if I have to count the length of names and

addresses?). These are reasons people don't like

static tkiiabasvs. Once you sel your fields ami

sizes they may as well be set in stone, GeoFile,

being a dynamic database, is much easier to

work with.
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BootGEOSandactivategeoFile.Choose 'Create

New Document' and enter 'Address Ifook' as a

name. Now you will be presented with the Fonn

Page andyoucanselupyour fields theeasyGEOS

way—point and click, You don'thavetodeeide

how many fields or how many characters nl

this time.

For starters, we will create fields fur last name,

first name, address, city, state/prov, country,

and zip/postakode. Set the last name held as

your sort field (see Chapter 4 of the manual for

creating and naming 6elds and setting the sort

field). You wiUnotfce thatyoucanplace the fields

anywhere onthescreen(each record can be as big

as an 8.5 fay 11 inch page ofpaper). GeoFtle can

hold up hi 64 fields in each record and Up to 31)00

records in each file. Von could store everything

you know about each of your friends and

acquaintances here and not run out of room.

Fields can also be designated as text, number, or

comment hy highlighting the field and chousing

the 'type' menu in Tonn Design' mode.

Entering your Friends & Family

When your Ibrui is laid onnhcwayyoinvant.it is

lime lo enter some information. Choose 'Data

Entry'underthe'Options'menu and start typing

in some names ami addresses (use real friends

and this will be a good slart). we will need at least

IB,ForoutdemoBStration makeoneoftheentries

this one (your long-lost Uncle):

Johnson

James

115 Nobody Home Lane

Saskatoon

Saskatchewan

Canada

R3GSY6

Yea, completely fictitious and no resemblance

lo any prison livingur dead is intended. You may

find that you have to adjust some ofyour fields to

fit this in. While this can be fatal with a static

database (especially ifyou have entered 30 or 40

friendsalready) it isnota problemwith a dynamic

database. Go back hi the form design page and

point and click to resize as required.

OK, we have entered at least leu names and

addresses. What about phone numbers? You

know what to do. Forms Design and Point and

Click lo add a new field. This is much easier than

stertlngfronascratchagainwithaStaticDatabase,

Enter Uncle James' Phone Number as 436-8913.

Ifyou wish to look through your Address Book

you may do so by clicking on either of the two

arrows at the top of the page. These will scan

forwards or backwards through your file and

present your data to you. sorted according lo

yourchosen sort field. Don't like the way it looks?

Go back and choose a different sort field or re

arrange the fields on the page.

You can also create up to 15 different layouts

by choosing'change layout'in the'file'menu (see

[>g 4-13 in the manual). These sub-layouls allow

you toviewselectedportionsofthemaindatabase

and allow lor many printout variations.

Finding Sask.i-where?

Exactly. This is where the search capabilities are

required. You know your long lost uncle moved

lo some place lhat sounds funny and starts with

an'S' but you can't remember wliere, Remember

onrphonebookandlheheadersaltlietopofeach

page? GeoFile can narrow your search in this

manner as well.

Entera Search form bychoosing 'create search

form' in the 'Form' menu and enter'S*' in the

'Stale/l'rov' Held. Click on OK at the top of the

page. Now click on either ofthe two Face Icons al

the topofthe page (these are noi identified in any

of the pictures in ihe manual and only function

af'leryou create a search form). The left facingone

will search back through your data, the righl

fatingsearches ahead, and both will wraparound

at the end of the file. If no match is found geoFile

informs you with a beep and redraws the entry

you were looking at prior to searching.

Oncean eniry isfoundthat matches voursearch

criteriageoFilestopsandsnows ittoyou(jusl like

ihe phone book). II it is South Dakota instead ol

Saskatchewan just dick on the face again,

Continue clicking until you find your long lost

uncle's address.

Maybe you remembered his name wasjohnson.

Or maybe it was Johnston, or jolinslone.Jolinsen,

orJohnsson. FilterJoh* as your search criteria and

anymatchingrecordswill!* recalled. Friendswhose

namestartswith 'M'and ends withVcan be found

by entering 'M *n' on your search form.

Multiple Searches & Conditionals

Now we want to do something else with our

search. Back to the search form ami enter 4* in

the phone number field. Click OK. Click the

left arrow to get off Uncle James' entry and

then click the Left lace. Depending on who

else is in your database you should end up

looking at UncleJames again, This search was

forsomeone in a place startingwith'S'(Ididn't

say delete lhat) whose phone number slarts

with a -I.

So far. our searches have used geoFile Wild

Cards. The asterisk '*' means substitute any

number ofcharacters here. The question mark'?'

means substitute one character here. One other

wild card is the exclamation mark '!'. This lets

geoFile search for asterisks (!*), question marks

(1?). and even exclamation marks (!!) ifyou enter

it into a search form. As you noliced. you can

search for items in any or all ofyour fields.

GeoFile also supports conditional searches. !l

you have entered a field for year of birth you

could search for '< 1979' lo find who people who

areover 18. Options include greater than V, less

thanV. less thanoreijual to '<=', greater than or

equal to '>=' and not equal '<>'. These can also be

combined with And '&' or Or'%'. Say you want to

find all bowlers whose best score is greater than

180 and less than 250; enter '>18f!&<2,r>0.' in top

score field ou your search form. The possibilities

are limitless.

The items you search for can be utilized in

many ways. You can choose to create Text or

geoMerge scraps of all your forms, or just the

ones you searched for. GeoFile also has terrific

'Search & Replace' and printing options.

Integrating geoFile

Thisisthe reason! still use CiFOS—the integrated

nature ofall the applications, Geolabel gave me

reason losel upanaddrcssbookfilewilhgeolile.

My address book contains fields for Christmas

Cards. Family Newsletters, and the Computer

Club. When it is time to do a mailing for any of

these ilenis I just search ihe database and create

a Merge Scrap of the searched for items. This

Merge Scrap can then be easily loaded into

geol.abel and 1 have great looking labels in no

lime Hal. Lots of Font selection. Graphic where I

wan: it. and no need lor hundreds of label files

witli one address in each,

Each user mil have a different reason to use

geoFile: from cataloging records (yes, vinyl ones

[his time), to crops planted in that field by the old

barn, to documenting how many Steven King

novels you own. (luce you starl using a database

you will wonder how you got along without one.

The next time you pick up your phone book

and look up a number, remember thai you are

usinga database. You are probably prettygood at

it, too. GeoFile, with its dynamic personality and

thorough search capabilities, is a great

computerized database to work with. You also

might find it helps you keep ail ofyour records

organized in case thai tax auditor comes around

in the spring,
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ommodore's

First

in a series

of three articles

by

K. Dale Sidebottom

istributor

FortheCtHnmodorecommunity. 1996wasayear

ofdelight anddismay.The delight, ofcourse, was

the anticipated release ofthe SuperCPU. bin we

were dismayed to discover how vulnerable we

are. When CBM left us. most Commodore users

shrugged and murmured, "Who needs them."

ButasCMD'sproductionlaggedbehindschedule,

I heardserioususersvoicinggrave concern. What

happens ifCMD fails? [fthey leave us. who will

we tarn to for support?

It occured to me that we might try putting the

shoe on the other foot! Imagine coming home

everyru^t,knowingthatyourlivelihooddepends

upon doing business with stubborn computer

"nuts" like us... we who daily declare our

Independence bydefying thecurtentsofpopular

computer wisdom. Wouldn't that send you into

a sound slumber!

Increasingly, I came to believe that CMD

depends upon us ns much us we depend upon

ihem. We are together linked in a kind of

symbiotic relationship, [fbothofusdoourjobs

well, then everybody wins! It' either of us, mil

both, bill it just one ot us lulls lo fulfill our

responsibilities, then eveiyone loses!

Thisrealization drove me to begin writing and

io explore the relationship between CMD and

l he Commodore community, particularly in lighl

otieceni revolutionarydevelopments. AlterIhad

finished a series ol three articles, I called CM11 to

ask their advice. With so many user newsletters

in the land, who might bewilling to publish these

in order that I might reach the widest audience. I

was amazed to hear them say, "We will."

Commodore users

seem to fall into two

groups-

thosc who love the

Commodore as CBM

left it,

and those who

probably would have

left il if not for CMD.

—k.d.s.—

Why the surprise? I have always felt that CW

tended io be rather technical, while this series

clearly targets the heart, more than the bead. Yes,

these articles contain useful information, but

more important to me is the introduction ol new

ideas.

Meanwhile, 1 wantto assureyouthatCMDhas

had no direct influence on this discourse. Ifyou

listen closely, you will hear the spirit ofstubborn

independence throughout ihesc pages. That will

he your beSI validation ofits authenticity.

[wanttogivespecial thanks toCWfer bringing

thisseries toyou. Mostofall, I want to thankyou

tor being there. It is your support, really, that

makes all the excitmenl possible, and for that 1

am grateful. Thanks for listening!

Part 1

My Commodore reminds me of Tombstone,

Arizona, in the days ofWyatt Earp: it's just too

tough todiel CBM tried to kill it four or five times.

bul high demand always lorccd them lo put il

back into production, until the day they mis

managed to kill themselves.

Meanwhile, we have seen 16-bit and 32-bit

computers come and go in popularity. Now the

Pentium chip is all the rage, allowing 64-bit

addressing at 100 megahertz, while our beloved

8-bitter slill strolls along at 1 nr 2 megahertz

(unless you are the lucky owner ofa SuperCPU)!

In spile of all this. Commodore enthusiasts are

still hanging toughI Or are they?

Lei's he honestl Our ranks seem thinner than

they were. Many Commodore groups that were

active five years agoare now history. Companies

which sold our products tor years no longer

Author's Nate

Mark Fellows created JillyDOS and began tomarket

it in 19S6 as Fellows. Inc. The following year, he joined

with Chatles A. Chnstianson lo found Creative Micro

Designs, Inc. (CMD) in order to expand and to produce

new products.

Commodore once referred to Commodore Business

Machines. Inc. (CBM). Since they went bankrupt, the

word "Commodore,' as used in this article, never refers

to the Commodore business. II always refers to the

Commodore 64 and 128 in their various lorms or to the

community of Commodore enthusiasts throughout

America and around the world.

sairademarkof

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
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supply us. Repair parts are becoming more and

more difficult to locale. Art you wondering how

we will continue when the parts disappear

forever?

CMD has just finished the SuperCPU for the

fi4. Yet, at the moment of our greatest triumph,

we seem to be uncomfortably "on edge." 1 am

increasingly concerned about the gloom and

doom creeping into our Comm-adoring

community. Vet. the signs art- unmistakeable.

In a recent issue |=15] of Commodore World,

CMDwas feeling thebeat The Issue was late and

CharlieChristiEuison.CMD'sco-founder.sougln

(o reassure subscribers by directly addressing

their concerns.

You've probably even begun thinkingoj worst

case scenarios. Is it that they lire going to stiff

me like so many previous Commodore

magazines have?Is it that theyjust don't cure?

Are they getting out oj the Commodore

market?..JWel can truthfully answer NO to

all of(these questions}!"

Can you blame us for being nervous? Many of

us feel like CBM abandoned us. Berkeley

Softworfa,areatorsofGEQS, treatedusnobetter.

It seems lliatwi1 no sooner help make a company

prosperous than theymoveon to biggermarkets!

Bythistheory, the moresuccessfulCMDbecomes,

the quicker they'll leave us. Who can blame us for

feeling a little bit paranoid!

Charlie's"FromtheEditor*speakstothispoint,

as well. 'We have about a half a dozen people

who have dedicated the last nine years o) their

life to the survival of our beloved C-fi-l and

C-12S platform. So without laving it on too

thick, let me simply say that our subscribers

need never question our commitment to

Commodore World!"

Meanwhile, some 64-users were getting upset

by continual delays on the release of the

SuperCPU. IrememberreadinganartidebyPete

Baker first published in COMM-I.INK1.1 le had

sent in a S.r>() deposit in January toward the

purchase ol a 64-aeeelerator expected in April.

ile was still waiting in June, lie described his

frustration of waiting for months without a

satisfactory explanation from CMD.

"The thing is. CMD is about the last company

providing any hardware to the 64/128 user, so we

want to support their efforts by buying their stuff

1 can say that I've tried to do so. only to be put off

by CMD for my trouble."

I empathize with him because I know many

Commodore enthusiasts questioned why a (i<l-

accelerator first targeted for February wa.s not

shipped until August! This can test anyone's

patience. But I also feeia great dual ofempathy lor

CMD!

[magine the whole Commodore world holding

its breath, wailing for YOU lo make good on a

promise! The pressure would he ENORMOUS!

And this isn't just any promise either. This one

requires you to resolve some ofthe most difficult

technological challenges that anybody in

Commodore has ever mastered!

I remember speaking about this to Charlie

back in 1992 when I was preparing an article

for geoVISION magazine. 1 asked him then

about the possibility of a CMD "turbo

cartridge." He answered thai current

cartridges all had compatibility problems.

CMD would never create such a an accelerator

unless ii could be made largely compatible

with existing hardware and software. He left

mewith the impression that such a taskwould

be nexl to impossible and lhat it was unlikely

they would ever pursue it.

Fast forward four years, and look around. The

impossible is about to happen! CMD is so very

close and. vet,.so far.

Too often we have

seen people leave

their Commodores...

because they could

no longer accept

the uncertainties...

These uncertainties

must end!!!

As Charlie explained to me in July, the

SuperCPU's were out on the dock ready to be

shipped on three different occasions only lo be

pulled back in for further modification. All

orderedSuperCPU'swere,at thatmoment,sitting

in the warehouse ready to go. Almost! Only one

thing was missing, Mark Fellows, CMD's other

Founder,wasbarricadedinhislabratoiy, laboring

hour after endless hour to perfect the ROM chip

or "brain" needed to complete it!

Now that the SuperCPU is an accomplished

fact, thecrisisiswer and we can all breathe a sigh

ofrelief. MySuperCPU isplugged into my64and

GEOS glides like "greased lightning." It seems

like "Cod's in his heaven, all's right with the

world." at least, until next time.

Today I find it hard lo believe that, for nearly

half its existence, I hardly heard of CMD. Early

on. 1 became ageoXut. As 1 would tell my friends.

"liGEOS doesn't do it, neither do I!" Since GEOS

doesn't need JifiyDOS. I had no contact with

CMD.

I'verythingchaugedin 1991.CMDintroduced

the RAMLink and 1 was hooked! I was so

impressed!)}'their revolutionary !Uil> lhat 1 wrote

an article in 1992 which appeared in the Premier

[Jan/93] issue otgcoVISIONmagazine. M> faith

in the magazine soured when it only survived

three issues, but my perceptions on CMD proved

prophetic.

Ifyou have a copy ofthis issue in your archives,

turn to page ii and find a feature story entitled,

"Commentary on 1992: CMDTakesCeuter Stage."

'Byfarthe mostexchingdeveiopment...in1992

mis the ascendency of Creative Micro Designs

({ Mil). This was the year that they pushed the

HardDrive. mastered the KAMI.ink. and

introduced the new I'D drives.

"Once upon a time we depended upon CUM for

hardware and Berkeleyforsoftware... Hut who do

you turn to when you wan! to 'push the envelope?'

When you want to expand the limits of your

computing world, who doyou call? I usually cull

CMD."

Since that lime, CMD has become

Commodore's Main Distributor. As a computer

friend expressed recently. "It seems like all the

other suppliers are dumping ivhat they have on

their shelves ami gelling out ofthe Commodore

business. CM!) is about the only place where !

can buy what I need."

I pointed out that [lie reason they continue to

distribute wliileothers"closeout "issimple.What

they cannot purchase from their suppliers, they

produce! 'I'llis is especially true in the area of

( omniixlorc compatible hardware.

Take a moment to consider what our

Commodore world was like when CUM left us;

that is when they stopped developing new

products for our Ivt's. Then think aboul what we

have now.

For instance, when CBM left us, I had a 1351

mouse with a roller that was never ([uiteround.lt

was so susceptible to dirt and grime [hat I had to

clean it continually. Now 1 use a three-button

mouse from CMD that is so "smart." it can tell

lime! It works great and keeps clean!

When CBM left us. we had a RAM expansion

witha maximum storagecapacityof512 Kilobytes

(K).orhalfa Megabyte (MB).Today, by using the

RAMLink, we can have up to hi MB.

When CBM left, our fastest modem was 2400

bps (bauds per second). N'ow .several sources

pnn ide modems exceeding that. CMD's offering

is the Turbo232 cartridge which combined witli

the SuperCPU allows transmission rates of

230,000 bps.

When CHM left us. the largest capacity drive

was the 1581. a :i 1/2" disk drive. It stores 800K

or about 0.8 MH.
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Unfortunately, CBM didn't make many of

them; so there weren't enough to go around.

CMD responded byproducing the FEWOOOwfth

a capacity of ] .fi MB. This drive doubles the

raemory capacity available on the 1581, mucli as

the 1571 doubled the capacity ofthe 1541 drive.

fly far the most dramatic difference between

thenandnowisthemaximumaccessible memory
on a single drive. We have reviewed the 1581

driveandils800K(0.8MB)capacity.Thatwasail
vie had.

Since then, several hard drives have been

adapted for the Commodore, Inn CMD wenl

even further. They crealed an innovation called

"CMD native mode" partitions which can varyin

.size from 25t> blocks (64KB) to 16MB! A

Commodore can recognize as many as 254 of

these partitions.

Now imagine formatting your hard drive so

that you can create 2fi4 native mode partitions,

each ofwhich is l6MBin size. Your Commodore

1)4/128 can now access up fo 4.-1 gigabytes (GB)

on a single drive!

If you are like me, you are asking, "What's a

gigabyte?"

Simply put, a gigabyte is approximately a

billionbytesofmemory. Forinstance, myLUCKY

computerclub'isjustly proud ofits library which

has about 1300 lf)41 disks. Yet, our library

contains less ihan one-fourth of a gigabyte of

data. We could increase it by a factor oftwenty,

and it could siill lit onto one Commodore-

compatible hard drivel

Comparing again the old to the new, CBM's

158] leftuswith a maximum drive capacity equal

to {he 1541 disks. Through CMD native mode

partitionson a hard drive, we can now store up to

4.4 gigabytes, which is equal to ihe combined

storage of27,5}Qfl 154] disksl Now thatis what I

callgrmvthl3

So forwe have only discussed hardware. Check

out a CMD ad from 1991 or 1992. and you'll find

little software is offered. Today their

advertisements read like "Who's Who in

Commodore Soil ware!"

They have worked diligently to bring all the

commercially viable software [the radix good

Stuff] under one roof. For instance. Q:.OS users

are grateful thai CMD could negotiate with

Berkeley to keep GliOS alive. Thus, a company

which was once principally hardware-oriented

nowoffersthe best Commodore software, aswelL

How about communications?CMDpublishes

Commodore World which is the only national

glossy print magazine we have. They also have

taken over the job of SYSOP on GEnie.

Last, but not least, theyoffersupportfortho.se

who need their computer equipment repaired.

They may cost a little more, but they know as

much about the inside of your Commodore as

any company in America. When all else fails,

send it to CMD!

Someone will likely conclude thai this article

was written to endorse CMD. If thai opinion

encourages- anyone to increase llieir patronage,

well and good; but ft misses the point!

Since I became a Commodore user in L982, I

have never seen our community lake such "body

blows" as it has suffered in the last several years.

We have seen Commodore magazines die lhal

shouldn't have, Wesufiered the death ofaparenl
(CUM). We watched the heirs, Escom AG of

Germany, distain the the 8-bit technology which

we hold so dearly and they hold so casually! Such

disappointments cut deeply.

Thankfully, even the darkest clouds can carry

a silver lining, lor instance, LOADSTAR still

produces a super disk magazine. GEOS users

appreciate Maurice Randall, whose

geoprogramming is a godsend. 1 know you can

think ofothers.

Sing a song of Commodore,

Filled lull of hearty praise.

Then toast Ihe silly seers who said

Its seen the final days.

Let Ihosc who love the 64

Enjoy its lengthy run.

For in these days of Commodore

The best is yet to come!

—K.D.S.—

Nevertheless, ihe sad events ol the recent past

have spawned a sense of calamity and

apprehension v> ithiu many, and tlirsc are not the

building blocks ofa strong computingJtimily! Too

often we have seen people leave their

Commodores, not because they were excited by

another platform, but because they could no

longer accept the uncertainties of ihis one!

These uncertainties must endlll A ciear

message musl echo in ever corner ofour computer

world that, with ihe development ol the

SuperCPU, the Commodore has turned an

important corner. 'I hi-pendulum which has been

swinging the wrong way lor years is now moving

in our direction.Tile kindof support ihatweonce

sought from CBM can now be found at CMD!

There is a story close to home that illustrates

my point. My son-iu-law. Roger Lawhorn. is a

programmer. Me has written programs like

GEOSIDPLAYER and COLOR GeoPrint which

are probably used in every "Commodore" country

on the planet. When he began programming in

MS-DOS for financial reasons, he never lost his

love for Commodore.

Recently, when I demonstrated my SuperCi'U

for him, he wanted lo begin Commodore

programming immedialely!Hesoou sold his48C

computer so he could purchase a SuperCl'l' and

a used CMD llardDrive. As a programmer, he

can see all kinds ofnew possibilities!

We still need to remember thai ihe people al

CMD are people and, therefore, not perfect. Yes,

they could have donea Metier jobol'explaining to

us why there were so many delays on the

SuperCi'U. Bui Pete Baker will be the first to tell

you that it was definitely worth the wail!

Let's also give credit where credit is due. We

know our Commodores are too tough to die.

CMD appears to have the savvy to share that

vision, as well as the wisdom to capitalize on it.

For the East nine years, they have intelligently

sought lo fill the gaps and plug the holes in the

good ship Commodore, and weshould thank them.

Yon should also recognize that with the

completion of ihe SuperCPU, CMD has really

"come of age!" You'll never get ihe modest folks

ol L'asl l.ongmeadow lo admit it, bui they have

proven themselves capable of doing anything

thattheyabsolutely, resolutelysettheirminds to

accomplishing!

What can we expect in ihe future? It my

perceptions ofCMD in L992wereaccurate,perhaps

you will allow me to share my perceptions for 1996.

[seea companytbat is generallypieasedwiththeir

position in the industry and content to continue

their current direction forthe foreseeable future. If

ihe bad news is that CMD may. indeed, be a

company"on the move,"thegood news is thai they

plantotakeus rightalongwiththem.Itpromisesto

be an extraordinary ride!

Now that trie SuperCPU's are flying out the

door, what might CMD be planning (or an

encore? Read all about it in part 2,

"Commodore's Major Developer."

'COMM-LINK is the newsletter (or HACC. Hub

Area Commodore Club. Contact Ihem through Rita

Smith, 743 Jewel Ave., Yuba City CA 95991.

?LUCKY is Ihe Louisville Users ol Commodore

ol KenluckY. Inc.. P.O. Bo* 9551. Louisville KY

40209-0551. E-Mail them at 3050@iglou.com.

■'Hard drives exceeding 2GB musl be specially

ordered from CMD, P. 0. Box 646, East

Longmeadow MA 01028. or you can call 1-800-

638-3263.

Permission is given lo any Commodore

publication lo reproduce ibis article in iis original

lorm. Any changes musl be okayed by Ihe aulhor.

Write lo K. Dale Sidebottom, 1001 Estate Circle,

Georgetown IN 47122-9002, call (812) 951-3588,

or E-mail luckykds@otherside.com.
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CMD'S

t C '64 Terminal

< 4 CBM 1GGO (300 baud modem)
I # CBM Datasette (1530)

♦ V Chomp
+ # Computer Olympics

+ II Compiler Space Adventures

+ # Easy Guide lo Your C-64

♦ U Easy Scrip! User Guide

♦ It Instanl Activities lor C-64

+ 1 PET Fun and Games

" o Tlio President Is Missing

■ « Tho Three Stooges V2

+ # 1001 Things to do w/ C-64

! * Amtech(71)w/outPS(ParlsOnly)

< %'' BP Pro Joystick
+ U Commodore 64 Fun a Games

+ H Commodors 64 Games

+ If Computer Aided Design 12B

+ » Compules 1st Book/C64 Games

+ » Dictionary of ComputerTerms

+ » How to Program your C-64

' # Aerojet

■ n Airborne Ranger

1 " Alien

' " Algo-blaslor (Algebra)

■ « Apollo 18

■ s Arcade II

" fl Ardok tho Barbarian

■ c Artie Fox

■ b Baker St. Oeteciive

' n Batiletech

' B Bits, Pieces S Clues

' » Black Gold

' " Blue Angels

' n Bubble Bobble

■ n Bubble Ghosi

" » Captain Commando Challenge

■ H Cauldron

1 * Cave Fighter

■ fl Cave of the Word Wizard

■ ff Cert. lib. (or Cert Maker

■ H Champinn ship Go 11

" s Clowning Arounfl

■ n Concenlralion

■ » Death Bringer

■ 1 Defender of the Crown

' u Dream House

' « Early Learning Friends

■ B F-15 Strike Eagle

■ # Fast Tracks

' V Felony

■ * Feud

" \' Frogger
■ u Fun House

■ # Galaxy

■ t) GFL Championship Football

■ « Gauntlol

■ # GhostBusters

* v Grand Prix Circuit

■ V Guerilla

' f Hangman Roulette

* \ Hardball

■ o Heartland

* • Highland Games

■ \ High Roller

* B Hllchikefs Guide to the Gataxy

* « Hole in One GoH

* b Jeopardy

' » Jeopardy (Junior Edition)

" \' Jordan vs. Bird

■ n Karaio Chop

* 4 Kings ol the Beach

Warehouse Sale
Surplus Inventory Must Go by June 30, 1997

SB.OO

■ II Kung Fu II. Sticks of Death

■ « Land, Sea & Air Adventures

' # Lazarian (Cartridge)

■ V Lords of Conquest

■ II Main Frame

+ <l Manual -C128O, C-64.64-C
* -.' Manual- 1541.41-tl, 1571, 1531

" " Maslor Typa (Cartridge)

' 4 Mean Streets
' fl Mini Pull

1 * MinitMan

' ■. Monday Night Football

' h Monopoly

* u Move Maksr

■ fl Mull./Division Grades 3-8

' t Murder by the Dozen

■ » Out Run

■ n Pac Man

■ fl Patliwords

t # Personal Publisher (Goos 1.2)

" II Pinball Con si ruction Kit

■ II Police Cadai

1 H PoweiplayHcckey-USAvs.USSR

■ # Predator

■ # Presidential Campaign

t H Print Power

■ N Pro Boxing

■ U Q-Boppor

■ % Oix

' # Rack'em

■ # Rastan

■ X Realm of Impossibility

■ o Renegade

■ * Risk

■ # Roadwars

■ # RoboCop

■ u Scrabble

" # Serve and Volley

' V Sky Fox

■ V Snow Strike
■ # Sonyl

" U Space Adventures

' S Spoedball

■ tt Spelling Grade 8

' # Slarbase Delense

■ « Stationfall

■ « SuperHuey

t » Swift Paint

■ » Take Down

■ « Test Drive

■ B Telris

' « Zodiac

■ # The Last Ninja

t H The Artist

tfl The Home Banker

t W Tho Home Manager

t # Tho Manager

* V Thud nidge
* U Tlmo Bound

' 0 Timo to Die

' ■«' Total Eclipse

' * Top 20 Solid Gold

* V War in Middle Earth

' » Wheel ol Fortune

t " Word Writer

' b Zenji

■ # Zodiac

■ a Zorkl

+ v Abacus - Anatomy of the 1541

+ 4 Abacus - C128 BasicTrng. Guide
+ \' Abacus -C128C.A.D.

+ J Abacus - Ideas tor use on C6d

Abacus - Science S Eng./64

+ ■>' Abacus • Tricks and Tips C-64

+ # Basic Explorer

+ fl Basic for Beginners

t # Data Manager 2

t # Delta Drawing Cartridge

t b Expeditions (Edu.)

t b Flemdraw

' B Flight Simulator II (DislVMap)

t # Graphics Master

t " Panorama 64 (Jystk Drawing!

t * Paperback Writer

I • Paperback Planner

t * Paperback Filer

t # Printed Word 8 Calc

t # Swift Calc

' # Delia Drawing (Edu)

< U 1350 CBM Mouse

< « 1541 Disk Drive (Pans Only)

t B 1541/71 Drive Alignment

+ * 1571 Service Manual

■ < Atomino

■ -.' Ballistn

t # Bank Street Writer

• ■.' Blood Money

t * Business Card Maker

j « Button S Badge Maker
t » CadPak64

t " Calc S Grapti

I u Calendars and Stationary

• « Computes Kids 6, the C128

+ # Computes C-64/128 Collection

+ « Computes ML for Beginners 128

+ « Computes Prog's Guide 128

■: « Curmh Speech 64 Cart.

■ J Dr.T's Midi Librn. (4 OP)
• v Dr.T's Midi Librn. (CZ Ridor)

■ \' Dr.T's Midi Librn. (DX Heaven)
< » Epyx Fastload Cartridge

! B FSD-2 no P.S. (For Parts Only)

t B GeoBASIC

t B Hesware-Graphics Basic

t B Hesware- HeskitB4 [Prg. Util)

t B Murder by the Dozen

■ \' Main Frame

■ 4 Menace
' » Navy Seal

A « News Maker 138
t B Newsroom

■ B Pals Around Town (Sesame SI)

■ B Pirates

■ \ Rings of Medusa

" ■. Skate or Die

t # Super 81 Utilities

c # Epyx Faslload Cartridge

+ # Tho Official 6uideC-128(SAMs)

< H Voice Command Modulo by Eng

< H Warp Spood Cart.

" 3 Who Framed Roger Rabbit

+ B Your Commodore 128

■c \

■ *

■ B

• #

A I

t «

A #

- »

(#)used (V)now (')Game

(t) Ptoductivily 64 (A) Productivily

128 (<} Misc. H'ware (!) Drive

(+) Book (•) Vic 20 (0) C= Printer

(%) Centronics Printer

f@) Printgr Intartace

+ n CS4 Prog's Rel. Guide

0 H CBM 1526. MPS-B01/803

t » Fleet System A

' # Flight Simulator II

< # Koala Pad (Pad Only)

+ # Loadstar Iss. 1-15

t # WordWrilor Q

1 * AmlechRF512C(71 clonejw/PS

< # Edumate Light Pen w/ Disk

1 s Enhancer2000w/PS(41 Clone)

%# Epson FX-85

%# Laser 190E (Epson 9 Pin)

0 * MPS-1000 w/out Tractor

-f » Print Sfiop

%# Star SG IOC or NX 10/10C

t B Sylvia Porter's Personal

Finance 64/128

A # Sylvia Porters Personal

Finance 128

t # Toy Shop (Papor Model Maker)

■ » Where in the USA is Carmen

SanDiogo

< It Xoloc Super Graphics

< V 50-5.25" DSDD Disks S19.00

<. ■■ 25-5.25" DSDD Disks in

Storage Case S12.DD

< ■• 1670modom (1200 baud) S14.00

• » Boca 14.4 modemw/SLS129.00

! # FSD-2 Drive (1541) w/ PS S50.00

< o Hearsay 1000 (ComplGlo) S40.00

<i Icontrollor by Suncom S19.95

< D Koala Pad (Complete) S50.00

0 fi OkimatelO $40.00

0 # Okimate 30 S40.00

0 # StarNX-1000 S65.00

■ 4 Supra 2400 modem W/SLS59.0O

< -i SwiftLink-232 Cartridge S29.0D

! V Syquosl 270 MB Int. Removable

Drive w/Carlndgo(NLw) S225.00

A 4 TBxPorlect128(iini«w«) 549,00
< B Vic Switch Mulitploxor S75.00

1351 CBM Mouse

1571 Drive Head Assembly

A.DSD -Hilslai

A.D.SD. -Curse Azure Bone

Aprotok Minimodem C (1200)

BardsTale ll-Dostiny Kmghi

BCD5.25(1541 Clone)

CadPak 128

Fleet System 2

Jane 128

Mach !28 Cartridge

Ultima IV

T^urr total order £^0 00 No product wjir be

held awaiting cJiech-'MO-Wo suggest payment

By major Credit Card (WCVisa/Disc /An™)

Alt items Nivfl bwntosled andareguarmnieed

lc work u[H>n rli1!.1-'1' ,■ i.nV . m i'Him] as parts

onty.CMD will wjnanrv nt>ovo morchandi^o tor

10 Oiiys Oolocls may hn njiuinod tor

replacBmont or merchendiso croclit only with

prior aulhonJUtlQn No Rfituilds

Shipping Com. US only Printers SI 0 00; Drives

$6 50, Monitojs $20 00 AN otfiet products mil

be shipped based on I ho shipping chart found

in our mam nd olsnwhuio In this magazine.
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Graphic Interpretation
iui- Paul StduooM.

GEOS BOOT DISKS MADE tASY

All too man) times you have probably

heard the old proverb thai "there is safety

in numbers". Yet for as antiquated as i(

may be, thai wisdom still holds true

today—for the GHOS user's boot disks!

it goes without saying thai your Graphic

Environment Operating System

completely depends on the perfect health

of your system disks' bool files.

Conventional file copiers cannot produce

working duplicates ofthe boot files because

even it thedisk'scopy protection is broken.

the kernel file must reside on ihe backup

disk in the exact position as it did on the

original disk. GEOS uses track and sector

loading procedures rather than file oriented

loading. With the ever-increasing number

of software and hardware products lor ihe

UliOS user comes greater demand on ihe

user's bool disks—thus the need for a

program to back these disks up. I would

like io relate how I had to follow what

could he called the "Maverick maze," and

how Creative Micro Designs'

geoMokeBootopened the door to effective,

lime efficient boot disk archiving.

I quickly learned the value of my hoot

disks, for within a month after purchasing

myoriginal Commodore 64, the GEOS 1,3

system disk became magnetized because I

foolishly placed them loo near a huge

supply of static electricity—namely, the

from of my monitor. The moment thai I

realized « hal happened (when mysterious

1

looking characters appeared on a printout

instead of the report 1 uecdedl I quickly

went and purchased GEOS 2.0. and

searched diligently for a boot disk backup

creator. QuaniumLink offered one such

file for 1581 users, bin it meant nothing to

me as 1 did not yet own a 1581.

I then discovered the Maverick, a

complex utility system by Kracker Jax

software. Though it boasted of such tools

as sector map editors and nyhhlers, the

primary feature I desired was ihe "Geo-

hooi" from its GEOS tool kit. Initially, my

needs were simple: I only wanted GliOS

()4 backups for my 1541s. But, like any

aspiring Commodore user. 1 soon upgraded

my system to a C-1 2S. GliOS 128. two

158 Ps and a 1750 RAM expander.

The Maverick's limitations and my

limited patience began to show once I

tried to make backups of the G£OS 128

system disks for my LiSls, The C-128's

capability to autoboot disks was not

working on the 15SI Maverick bool disk.

When tesiing the new bool disk

immediately after creating it. a screen

prompt appeared thai asked for a disk with

DeskTop 2.0 or higher.

Once DeskTop and the input files were

added io the new disk, ihe sysiem would

freeze during ihe bool process. Disk

validationdidn't work, removing themuch

needed auto exec files Autoclock and

Quikstash didn't work, and ihe Maverick

manual only mentions thai iis Track and

Sector Editor should he used to allocate

Track I SectorOaftervalidating.This was

extremely confusing for me, and I never

did figure out exactly how the Truck and

Sector Editor was supposed to allocate

anything, much less specific tracks and

sectors.

After hours of trying. 1 did manage io

figure out how to make the Maverick

backup complete Die boot process: no files

could be copied Hi the disk space right

after the boo! file; thai is. DeskTop 128

I'age I, Position 2. Thai was no problem

until I copied a file to the disk—because

that needed open space would always be

the first space copied to due to its location

on the DeskTop. (GKO.S always copies
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files lo open areas on DeskTop pages in

numerical order: first on page [openings,

ihcn page 2. etc) Unless that copied file

was moved to another space, the boot disk

would not function properly. Worse yet,

the most recent edition of Maverick that I

have seen, version 5. makes no mention of

CMD'sHDseries hard drives or RAMLink

in its user manual,calling into question its

compatibility with the latest C-64/128

hardware.

Here is where geoMakeBool made life

much easier for me, and uliii for you!

Compatibility with all GHOS supported

drives is one outstanding feature of this

utility. The established 1541 and 1541-11,

1571 and 1581 drives are a given, but

geoMakeUool surpasses the Maverick

Utility by its ability lo support the CMD

RumDrives and Hard Drives. Given iis

own partition, GHOS can now hoot in a

fraction of the time wilhou! using any

floppy disks al all. Another important

feature: tieoMakeliool is very user-

friendly.

Several brief steps will have your backup

boot disk ready to go.

First, power up your system and formal

the disk that you wish to boot from. If you

own a hard drive or RAMLink. just choose

an existing 1581 partition—no need to

format. Sorry. 1764 and 1750 RAM

expanders don't count, as they lack a

backup power supply.

The second step is to copy ihe GliOS/

GEOS 128 file from geoMakeBoot to the

newly formatted disk or part it ion. followed

by DeskTop/DeskTop 128. Configure 64/

128 (or RamDrive-compatible configure)

and your input and printer drivers, Don'l

forget any auto-exec files too!

Next, copy geoMakeBoot 64 or 128 lo

your new boot disk or partition, then place

that disk in the drive that you will be

hooting from.

Finally, open that drive with the new

disk in it, and double-click ihe

geoMakeBoot file icon. The screen will

clearbriefly, and whenDesktop reappears,

the disk will contain a Hie called geoBoot/

geoBoot 128. You are now ready to roll.

Much has been said in ihis article about

geoMakefiooi's hard drive and Ram drive

compatibility. It should be noted, however,

thai even the most basic C-64/12S systems

can utilize geoMakeBoot. Its system

requirements are. simply, GHOS 64/128

version 2.0, a 1541 or 1571 drive, and a

mouse or joystick.

Some pointers: You have heard the old

adage, "an ounce of prevention is worth a

pound ofcure."CMD gives several ounces

of prevention in geoMakeBoot's

instructions dial will help keep you from

having lo u oubleshoot pounds of problems

after the backup process is complete:

remember to create your boot disk on the

device that you intend to boot from, and

have your system configured exactly as it

will be when booting GEOS.

GeoMakeBool will, in short, keep your

GEOS software up and running well into

the next millennia! Until next issue, happy

archiving!

EvaythingforCommodoreComputets

Sell ■ Trade • Repair • Buy

1420 County Rd. 914

Burleson, TX 76028

817-295-7658

817-447-6974 - Voice/FAX line
ALL STORE ITEMS HAVE A M DAY WAHR*NTY. IF, FOR EOU6

REASON YOU ARE DISSATISFIED IN YOUR PRODUCT, YOU MAY

RETURN rr FOR REPLACEMENT OR STORE CREDIT ONLY.

SORRY. NO REFUNDS.

C64/1541 Repair-$40

*SPECIAL*

C64, 1541,J-S+Sfi.-$99

Wo enny a full line of hard-
ware, software & maga-

lines, boll] new & used, in
cluding European items.

Our flal-rale repairs in

clude bolh parts & labor.
Call for details. Trade in

your unwanted ilcms.

Catalog-82.95

All Major Credit

Cards Accepted.

We carry a full line of

Amiga Products.

RAYMOND

COMPUTER

Commodore Software (now and used) plus hardware,

expert repairs, cables, ribbons, blank disks, books

Visa / Master Card / Discover / Amex / Bravo

e-mail raycomp@visi.com

795 Raymond Ave. 612-642-9890 vox

St, Paul, MN 55114 612-642-9891 fax

TECH STAR COMPUTER CENTER

We'll

Se/uUna

(206) 251-9040

repair your Commodore

tAc Gottt**todo>ie canututrutif iitice f9S4

REFURBISHED SPECIALS

SYSTEMS

C64 $69.00

64C $79.00

C128 $89.00

VIC20 $59.00

PRINTERS

1525 S49

1526 $69

SG10 S89

Star15X S99

MPS 803 S69

DPS 1101....$99

OKI 20 S79

MISC.

1541 $69.00 C64& 1541....

1541 II...$79.00 64C&1541 II.

1571 $89.00 C128& 1571..

SX64 $CALL 128D

00 MPS 801 $59.00

00 MPS802 $69,00

00 Star 10X $79.00

00 SG10C S89.00

00 DPS 1101 $99.00

00 OKI 10 S69.00

00

..3120.00

..$140.00

..$150.00

$CALL

MONITORS

1701

1702

1802

1080

1084

1084S

CMONO..

MONO

Power supplies, cables, ribbons, paper, disks, cartridges

new and used, books, magazines, accessories.

.$119.00

.S119.00

.S119.00

.S159.00

.S159.00

.S159.00

3 29.00

$ 59.00

programs
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996-THE BEST OF THE BEST

The snow is falling and soon we'll bid adios lo

I9i)(i. in Faet, I bei by the time you read this, we'll

Ire well into the new year. However, I99(> won't

soon be forgotten. It wasan extremely good year

for the Commodore 64, especially within the

Demo Scene. In 1996, wewere treated to quite a

varietyofdemosandevensawafewpeople return

ttttheDemofold, with the format itm ofan all new

groupwithalotoft&lent, ambition, andpotential.

Now, let me introduce you to the first evetZig

Awards, created and judyed sulely by me (an

extremely avid demo fan}. Please know that a lot

of thought lias gone inlo these results, hut

remember they are my personal opinions and

noi thai ofmy employer's (how many times have

yon heard i ha t in 19967). On with the awards....

Best New Demo Group

The 1 lot New 1596 Demo Group award easily

goes out to Milleniiim; consisting of Roy Bally.

Waveform, Fungus, and new member, Suraklia

Ambition, talent, andCommodore Loyaltyarethree

virtues thai easily come lo mind alter viewing

Millennium, I heir Mega-nemointroduclionlo the

Scene. Roy Batty, VVavelbrm. and Surakiin are no

strangers to the scene.

Most ofyou will easily remember Hoy Hatty for

Tears (E95, possibly the most memorable of all

demos to be released within 1995. Roy Batty Is also

well known for his contributions to loadstar

Magazinein the form ofmusicandgraphics. Roy is

one of the moat multi-talented Demo Scenets

around. Histalent-sbringtogetheriheskillsofthree
different individuals—music, graphics, and most

importantly, aidin si!

Next op is Waveform, previously known for his

"Waveness" releases. Waveform is the master

behind the ingenious VLTtortodu of"Millennium."
His coding is unique, innovative, and even (|uile

artistic.

Tunyus is best known for hisuidiugskills. He'sa

relative newbietotliescene, lendingthisnewgroup

with hisCommodorc knowledge, dedication, and

ambition. Me'sofftoa runningslari and definitely

worthy oi membership in Millennium.

Surakiin is also relatively new to ihe Scene. 1 le

has released four independent demos during

199(i. and is also the newest member of the

Millenium group. Surakiin is very talented in the

Held of graphics and coding, bill most

importantly, he's ambitious. All four of these

individuals possess a passion for coding, which

lor demo enthusiasts equals the promise of a

number of releases both by the individuals of

Millenium and Millenium as a group.

Best Demo

TheBestl996DemoawardeasilygoesouttoEternal

byKlectron.riecmm'soiiheurrcullyactivcinembcr

is Dokken—a mega-taletil within today's demo

scene. Unfortunately, Eternal was Electron's only

1996 release. I lowever. after viewing Eternal, I can

easily see why it's their only release of the year.

Dokken created every single pixel and sound

contained within this incredible multi-page

demo. Eternal contains incredible graphics, hot

music, and awesome routines, Coupled wilh the

fact that this was all the creation of one .single

individual, it well deserves the Rest Demo of1996

award. Dokken is now enjoying a much-needed

rest, but I hope that 1997 sees another amazing

masterpiece from this mega-talented artisan.

Best Demo Group of 1996

The liest 1906" Demo Group award isa tie between

Style and Forces of Evil. Style is a well-known

constant within the scene. They continually bring

new quality releases to the Commodore

Community. Along with theirdemo releases, they

also provide us with new demo tools and N ISC-

iked demos from the PAL world. Style is definitely

dedicated lo their goal of prolonging the Demo

Scene within theXTSCenvirounienl. Without their

NTSC-tmng skills, the NTSC citizens would never

11 ave 1 >een ab I e to enjoy th e p rivi I ege ofviewing foil r

I'AI, releases in 1996.

Forces ofBsfl, more commonlyknown as FOE,

is also deserving ofthis award due to the number

and quality of their demo releases in 1996. FOE

releases are always innovative and entertaining.

FOE is also famous for their Coder's World demo

tutorials which help promote the demo scene few

introducing the world to theart ofdemo coding.

Unfortunately, Coder's World is no longer in

production. I'll always remember FOE as the

group which firstintroduced me to the infamous

p/ajma-(jpepagefoundinalotoflbe1996demos.

Thanks FOE!

Best 1996 Demo Scene Supporter

The ISesl l!!9t> Demo Supporter Award goes out

to t he staffof" Driven. "The Driven crew regularly

supplies the Scene, both NTSC and PAL, wilh all

thenews ofthe DemoWorld. This iscertainly no

easy task. An amazing number of individuals

regularlycontributearticles, graphics,and music

to Driven's electronic 'zine. While the regular

contributors deserve a huge thank-you, it's l-lwix

and Coolhand who make the whole magazine a

reality by editing the articles and converting all

the text, graphics, and music into an enjoyable

Demo Magazine. I'd especially like to thank

Coolhand for all his many contributions in

L996—for the editing hours, for the many

Thursday night NTSCDemoConferencehours,

lor his constant inspiration to continuewriting

for and about the Demo Scene, and last but nut

least, for his tireless dedication to keeping this

Demo Scene alive and kicking.

Year in Review

1996 will long be remembered for the first-of-its-

kind demo competition, known as the -Ik Demo

Competition. While not everyone thought ofit as

a success, il brought the scene together in a fun

way, resulted in 17releases, andgenerally brought
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the Commodore Scene io life. I hope we'll see a

similar competition in 19SJ7. Last year should

alsogodownin history due tothefirsteverworld-

wide coverage of the demo scene here in

Commodore World magazine, ll is a pleasure to

be able to write aboul the Commodore medium

thai I've loved tor so many years. I hope that this

column, which I'vejust recently been told will be

a regular leal lire ofComniodore World Magazine,

has introduced many Commodore users to the

unique world of Commodore Demos. In my

opinion, nootlier Commodoremediumcaptures

the amazing power of this little brown box's

music, graphics, and programming capabilities

like, the Commodore Demo.

1996 will also be remembered for the

introduction of Creative Micro Design's Super

CPU. The SuperCPU is an a&sel to all facets ofthe

Commodore Community, not just the Demo

Scene. In 1997,1 hope we'll see the Introduction

ofprograms written explicitly lor ill is powerful

peripheral Just imagine the power this can

provide a talented demo coder! I hope someone

has the time, the knowledge, and the will power

to show us a SuperCIV explicit demo, i must

admit, I'mquiteanxioustoseehowdeiuoartisans

make use ofall this added poiver. I'm sure it will

be well worth the wait!

1996 was the year that the Commodore Scene

(demo-oriented and otherwise) virtually exploded

onto the Internet. A large number of Demo

Groups entered the Internet Arena with dazzling

home pages featuring their creations, Coolhand,

of Driven feme, also maintains a very popular

demo site where you can find all ihe issues of

Driven, allthe hotnewdemoreleases, allthee-mail

addresses of file Demo Sceners and a wealth of

demo-related information. {I'd love lo know

Coolhand's secret to finding time for all his many

activities.) Not only lias the Demo Scene entered

the Internet World, but the Commodore

Community is now very well represented on the

Net. Jim Brain maintains the master of all

Commodore sites, providing CaliooM!—a

database ofall Commodore-related sites available

on the Internet, the Commodore FAQ, andalmost

anylhingCommodore-relatedlhaiyou'deverneed.

Anolhei up-a i id-eomiuj; Commodore hit on the

Nel is the Commodore King—a circle ol

Commodore Siteswhere each silt1 provides a special

link,towhisksusersawaytothe nextmemberofthe

Ring.This has been heard time and time again, but

it lias to be said again within this tribute to

1996...Commodore is Alive—the Internet & the

KC(#c-64&ThuKda/son#c64ntscWSCDemo

Conference Night) are living proof!

Well that pretty much wraps up l'Ji'ti.

Personally. I'd like to thank all the demo artisans

for making 1996 a truly awesome demo year.

I Immm...perhaps historians will mark 1996 up

as'TheYearoftheCommndoreDemo?" Probably

not. but in my book, that's how il will best be

remembered. 19(J6hassetquite a high precedence

for 1997. Somehow, although I know it will be

tough, I hope 1997 manages to outdo 199li.

Etch-A-Style by Style

Etch-A-Sryle was released in September. Due to

me high numberofreleases, we are a little behind

ihe times as far as \\m' demo reviews go, Etcfl-A-

The Demos of 1996

1996 NTSC Demo Releases

Beyond Force

Party Trap

Bone Stripper

Bone Stripper.s Return

Carcass

Carnivorous!

SalanClaws

Death Lords of Chaos (DLOC)

Drip

Electron

Eternal

From the Ashes (FTA)

Template Magic

Template Tutorial

Forces of Evil

7 Years

CAT

CAT97

Digital Magic

Rodrum

S.E.T.

Millenium

First (Suraklin)

Homport (Roy Batty)

Millennium

MXR (Fungus)

Not Done (Suraklin)

Toasted Brain Cells (Suraklin)

Victims (Suraklin)

Omnt

Dreamland

Tidal Forces

Oxyron

Dawnfall

PSW

Wevealed

RPG

Subliminal

Sunset Trail

Stephen Judd

Polygonamy

Storm

Alive

Style

Anlmusic Pack (Ascraeus) -

NTSC

Fixed

Etch-A-Styie

Experience 3 (Fatum) ■ NTSC

Fixed

Snowflake

Templo ol Boom

Tribe (Therapy) ■ NTSC Fixed

Wix Bouncer V5.0A (Elwix)

X-96 Graphics Winners - NTSC

Fixed

Zone 2

Hatowork

Inlerior

Not Dead!

Strive

Slyle is unique because it's more than just a

demonstration; it is lully interactive!

Elch-A-Slyle is, of course, a Commodore (><l

version of the infamous litcb-A-Sketch toy.

However, it's better because you never have to

worn1 about it breakingand havingall thatpowder

releasedalloveryour house. As theprogramstates,

F.tch-A-Style started out as an experiment, but

turned out to be a fun demo tor all involved—even

the viewers! The demo's music is by Deathlok, the

charadersetandsketchpadaretheresultofPK.ihe

sketches weiedrawn by I'K.The YVi/,Decomp,and

Elwix, and the Etch-A-Styte code conies from the

miudol The VViz.

ThedemobeginswilhlhefamiliaiT.lch-A-Skelch

toy displayed on the screen accompanied by the

music of" Deathlok. Viewers are treated lo a variety

of I-.tch-A-Sketch drawings created by ihe cast and

erew of Style. You actually get to watch as the

masterpieces are drawn on ihe Klch-A-Skdch

screen. Some ofthe drawings are truly incredible.

Personally, I've always found it rather difficult to

compose a drawing with an Etch-A-Sketch.

However, as you can see for yourself. PK makes it

look quite easy.

Once you've enjoyed the Slyle l-tch-A-Slyli?

creations, you can begin designing your veiy own

Elch-A-Sketch masterpieces. It you have any

problemsusingtheiBterfece,helpisonlyaspacebar

pressaway.Bypressingtliespacebar.you'llactivate

thehelptext scroller. Picturesaredrawn by pressing

the ri "lit and left cursor keys, ihe Commodore key,

and ihe shift keys. Two features make ihe

Commodore !itch-A-Style version better than ihe

original I itch-A-Sketch: the ability to save your

drawings and rhe. ability to replay the drawing of

your picture. Come to think of it, there rs yet a third

unit|uefeaturenotfoundontheoriginal—theability

to undo undesirable lines by pressing ihe "U"

key. You can even clear your picture entirety

from the screen by pressing the "C" key. The "C"

key is bound to evoke a few chuckles as your

Commodore 64 shakes your Etcb-A-Style

draiving pad to clear its screen. Onceyou're happy

with yourfinished picture,you can save itto dish

for later retrieval. Saved pictures can later be

loaded and enjoyed in the same manner as the

original creations ol Style.

Style has left no stone unturned with it's Etch-

A-Style creation. Once you've seen the group's

creations a tew times, you may not wish lo view

I heir masterpieces every time you load the demo.

Yoiicauheadstraighllolhcdfnwitigpnd simply by

pressing the Hun/Slop key. Tile text contained

within the program is suitable lor viewers ol all

ages. Ktch-A-Styleisademosure to be enjoyed by

younyand old alike. Thanks for ihe fun, Slyle!!!
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CMD • HARDWARE jijj

HD-43 (40 MB) . . ... 5263.00

HD-iro. 170 MB (Special Ediiion) $319.00

HD-500. 500. MB (Special Edition) CALL

HD.1000. l 2GB (Special Edition) IS59 0O
HD-2000 HI OB (Spocul Edition) .. SC69 00

I L- ti-K 5" Floppy Disk Drives

FD-2000(a(WKana 1 6MB) S17900

FD Roil I-Time-clock OpMHVAItemartai Kit S20.00'S29 00

BoioIlO, High Density Disks (1.6MB) S14S5

Bo. ol 10. Enhanced Density Disks (3 2 MBI 329 00

Miscellaneous Hardware

40-column CBM 1702/ 1802 rtQ-column Monitor .CALL

80-coluriin Monitors CALL

Aprolek 3-WayUser PortExpandor $30 00

AfirCe1" User Port Extension CaWB S1900

C-64 Compuloi (Rentanu'actuied. w/JD 4 PS) S99 00
C-6JC Compuloi (RemanuiacturBd. »'JD S FSIS1I9 00

C-6JC Computer (Hen MorrwDcaTl i Ne« roo PS JDJS1S9.M
SX-64 Comoutor (Ftomanulacluron1 w'JO) ... S299.00

C-i2eCompuier(Rom<in-jlatfitrodw/jrj&PS) S159.00

C-126 Compiler (New Mctiwboant «'JD. Ne*PS) S229 00
C128-D Computer (Ftemaruilactureiiw/JO) . .S299.00

C139-D Computer (New ManntostJw'JD. New PS) 5329 00

C-6J.WC PoiveiSupply (New, I 7 Amp) . . 529 00
C-6+&1C Repa'iabfePS [Neiv. 1.7 Amp) $3900

C-6*64C Heavy Duty ReaairaBto PS (New. 4 3A) S59.00
C-1E8 RepairablePower Supply (Now. J.3 Amp JS55 00

C-1280 Internal Power Supply (New. J 5 Amp ) $39 00
154t-ll.'1581iRLv1 Power SuDpfy (New. I Amp | S25 00

CBM 15J1 Disk Drrvo (Bomanufaclurod k/JDi 589 DO

CBM lWVIIDiskD']vo[Borria™taclurodw/JD)S109 0Q
CBM 1571 Disk Drive (Remanufaclgiod w/JD] S119.00

CMD EX2.1 3-Port CartnJge PonEipandor S39D0

CMD£?;33-PonCanndoePonE>pander .. S3400

CMD GeoCaDte II Print CaDle 6H71SII. 529 <»'$34 00

CMD 3ega-$lyleGamepaO to; C-6ii12B . S2-" 95

CMD SmartMouse (1351 Compatible Mousei S49 95
iconTrofler (Mini Keyboard Joystick. Nmiiefjqty) . S1900
InkwellLight Pen Model 170C S'5.00

Monitor Catrtes CALL

MW-350 Pnnlar interface (OK£K Buliert W9 00-S60 00
PanasontcKXP-11509-pm Pnntor ... . SI69O0

Panasonic KXP2023 2J-pin Pnntor . . S229 00

: ""'uiili^t. J
Big Blue Reader v-1 lotSOGWAPi 539 00

CMDUtrllties S2J 95

JitfyMON-M (ML Monitor) S19.95

The Compression Kit '94 (Mad Man) S39 0O

ifiii
CollettB Utilities (Handy Geos OH ilir-si S!9.95

Desk Pack plus S29 00

DwodjiIs Qroatosl Hits (Ne*Toitt2 Sump .Label i!fl). S30 00
FONTPACK Plus S25 00

gateway 64 or 12B (Spoclijr Version) 529 95
geoBASIC $20.00

gonCiilc (M/12B S40.O0/S'I5.Q0
gaoCliart 529 Ou

geoFAX $39.95

oeoFile 64/1 SB SaO.OO/S45.OQ

geo Make Boot (Makes Bootable copies) S12.95

□eoProgramruer S45.00
gcoPubhsh S40.0D

GEOS64v2.0 544.00

GEOS12BV20 . S49.00

geoSHELL V2.2 (CLI lor GEOSi 124.(15
International FONTPACK 135 00
Ported Punt LO tor GEOS (Usor-rlko mitpm) J49.95
RUN GGOS Companion 120.00

run geos PoiBflr Pa* I oi ii (Speciiy) .. sao wi

Languages ft Compilers

Productivity

Anatomyoithe 1541 , $8 00

C-64 Science £ Engineering $8.00

C128 Ccmputer Aided Design $8 00

C1Z3BASICTrainmgGwde $800

Commodore 64 Trioks and Tips .,.,.,.,, SS.00

GEOS Programmers Rolerenca Guide 52B00
Graphics Book lor KioC-64 $0.00

Hitchhikers Guide to GEOS 528.00
Ideas lor Usr> on VourC-E4 ,58.00
Prinlor Sook lor the C64 .„. SB.00

Mapping Wa CM S8.00

f
Handyscareier .'.! 11 .

Pagefox $139 00

Video Digitizer St8900

Videotoi S89.00

Digimaster .. .. S3495

StD Symphony Sierco Cartridge S44 9S
Sonus C4 or 12B Spquencpr. MIDI Interface, Cables $99 00

Dt T's Cagod Arlist or AlgoryihmicCompasnr S15 00

J

J
IWMtirkD.r.ti Mml.-I IU',1-1 h.i RftMC.mll Si-tinO

RAMLmkwiMB RAMCaratSpeflalT) .. . S189 00
RAMLInk vj.'.IMD RAMCaid (Special') . $329 00

RAMUnkw.'ISMB RAMC-ird: (SimicuiI1) 3349 00

RAMC.Ird RTC OpIiorVANor Market Kit StO 00/519 00

RAMLmk Hillory Buck-up (Optional) , S24.95

P.ifiilln Cibln (HAMt ■.. WHO . S19.95

BASIC 64 Compiler (AOacus| SI 7.00

BASIC 128 Corapitor (Abacus) S25.00

Biilzi 64 Compiler (Skyies) S30.00

Blitjl 128Comprler (Skylost S30.00
Buddy 6-1/128 Assembler $39.00

COBOI 64 (Abacus) .. SI700

Fortran 6-1 (Abacus) $17.00
Pascal64 (Abacus) $1700

I "' I
-'!■■■ =.:-.in[\Vi • J12.0Q
Cadoak 64 [Abacus) 522.00

Caooak 128 (Abacus) S25.00

Chartpa* 64 (Abacus) S17.0O

Chartpa* 128 (Abacus) 525.00

Data Manager 64 (Timoworks) 516.00
Dome Accounting $4900

IPaintiri 5(128. BOcol. 84K VDC) S3900

IPonvl S4|128.8O-<ol.64KVDC)) S29 00
Jana 128 (IVodProwsw.DaubaitSSWMiBnwll S19 00

Personal Portfolio Manager (Abitcus) £16 00

Pocket Writer 1 {64) Digital Sol) . . . S35 00

Pockel Wnler 2 (6J.'I28) (Digital Sol) 565 00

Pockel Wnler 3 (64 or 128) (Digital Sol.) S70OO

Pockel Planner 2 or Pockel Fiirjr 2 (Digital Sol) . S35 00

Pnntsnop Companion 515 00

RUN Productivity Pak I. II. or III (Specify) .. . .51500
RUNSuper SlamrPok 1541 0ME81 S20O0
RUN Works S20 00

SEC Chock Rog.slor 128 . .. , .... S50OO
SupoiScnpl 64 (Piocision) S1500

SuporScnpl 128 (Provision) S20 00

SuUoibaso 64 Varsion 3 01 (Precision) ... S35 00

Suporbiiso 128 Version 3 01 (Precision) .. . S3S00

SwittCnlcMITimoworkB) S16 00

TWS 64 w/Speller (Busy Bee) S29 00

TWS 138 w/Spellor (Busy Bea) S39.00

TWS Modules (HD/RMIIusirator) each SS 00

-■-■:-'-!|l-'!|1
Apralok M.niMMem C-24 (C= loady, 2400 baud) S59 00

Aproic^ Cnrn-Modtm Aonplai (loi Bxi modem) $19 00

Aprololt Com-Modom AtTaploi Cnbln $9 95

BOCAV.34 33 6Kbp5FaiModam , S1G9 00

Commodnra 1670 Modem (1200 baud) S14.95
Tu[ba232Cartn(1n.rj(Up1n115Kti.iii<l) 539.95

Modem (IMS) or Null-Modem Cabio (9-9 or 9-251... S3.OB

^LL_ _J
Advrjnturus w/ Fractions (Eoucdlional. ages 10-1 J) S15.00

Alomino 517.00

Ballisln 113 00
Chompl S10O0

Day in the Lilo of Prainsionc Man 519 00

EscniJeBuulo 519 00

Eipediiions (EducFitHinnl, naosO-15) 115 00
Folnny S10.00

Hummi'a World S19.B5

Hardball S10.00

Heavonbound ,.,.,. 319.85

Island oi Uie Dragon.. 319.00

Jordan va, Bird 510.00
Lazer Duel .... 514.95

Lions o! IMe Universe .,.,. SI9.95
Mamlramo ,. S13.00

Menace ,...,., S15.00

Monday Might Football. , S10.00

Pro-Rending (Educational, ages 3-7) $15.00
RlfiOl oiModusa ., £16.00

RUN C64 GnmGpnkorC12U FunpHk (Specify). . $10.00
SIiodI (fin Up P.icl< (GanQBlor/Tlmo Tiavoler) 514 95

Skata or Din 513.00
Staler man .. 514.95

Spelling Boe (Educational, ages B-13) 515.00

The Glass CompulO'(Educational, ages 12*).... 515.00
The Market PJaco (Educational, ayos B-M) SI 5.00

The President IsMlssmgl S10OO

Tho Three Stooges 510 00

Tiq Bio.ik Tennis ST6 00

Toial Echrjse 510.00
Willkor; S1900

Where in the World is Carmen SanDiegrj? . 339 00

Where in Timn is Carmen SanOtegC . 539 00
Wherein Europu isCnmion Siinbie^oV S3D00
Wmgr,nfCirce S1900

All Major Credit Cards Accepted •••

Mastercard • Visa • Discover • American Express

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O BoxG<16 Info: (.113) 525-0023
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 Fax: (413) 525-0147

Visl! our Web Site at: htlp://www.cmdwob.com/

Movaterm
version 9.6

Join the Telecommunications Revolution... get

on the Information Super Highway TODAY!

• Easy-to-use — novice use re onfigurali on

■ Now Supports UUencode and UUdecode

and coivertsiite5ond.sk or in a buffer. Also

ASCII <> PUTSCH and PUTSCH w Urn.

1 Piolocal suppon. Zmodem up/download.

resume (crash recovery), sir earning to

rjuller Yrrioderci balch; Ymodem-g

XmodBm-ik. XmorJGrti-1k-g(1o bulfer),

Xmo<tem.CRC. Punier; Kermil: WXmodem

■ Supports Hign Speed Interfaces like

Turtxtf33 lor speeds up to 230Kbps.

■ SupportsANSI cotor'graphics. VT102. anrj

VT52 in 80 col. Plus Commodore color

graphics and ANSI color All emulation

modules now load from one window

Now Just

$29.95
(Specify 5-25" or 3.5" disk)

• New (aster BO column mcd=s Soft-80 on

C-E4 (enhanced scrolling w/ REU): and

25- or 2B-lme C-128 VDC 80-col. mode

1 Use any memory device as a bulfer

including I7u REU. RAMLink partition.

GeoHAM. C128 VDC. BBGRAM, and

mlernal C64 memory.

1 New lent Capture fealures Capture I6H on

line and store in any device. High-speed

transfers directly into memory and no*

retain buffer contents withbatteiy/power

backed RAM devices such as RAMLink

■ EnhancedW fea!ared Text editor can now

load/save files from the buffer and has

an integrated SOTpt compiler

■ Script language for automatic operators

* Simple BBS moae - dral-m do*n!oadmg

■Suppansreal-tiniBctocks in CUO devices

« All new user's manual

Increase Speed Up to 1500% while

retaining 100% compatibility

k

Note: Compulcr Scrio[ Number Required For C-&AI66C Orders

fZTCJ f\/i f\f\ Gp (3R fH

THE NEWS MAGAZINE FOR C-G4 S 12S USERS

For more than two years, Commodore World has been keeping
itio C-64/128 markel alive with up-to-date information from some

of the brightest minds in the Commodore community. From

beginner to expert, CW has something lor everyone. Columns

regularly cover: Programming, what's new, reviews, games,

GEOS, telecom, projocts and much more! Stop listening to

everyone tolling you what you can't do with a Commodore and

see what the laiest innovations can do lor you!

Subscribe for only $29.95
Canada S35.95, EC Countries $45,95, Other Foreign S57.S5

Shipping and Handling Charges

OrUor Sublnul

S0.01 10 319.99

S20 00 To SS8.99

53 0.00 id sse.ee

See.aoiQ si.iq.99

I1Sa.ODIDl2SO.90

SJOO 00 la 57S9.90

Shihi 00 ami up

CoinliK-m.il Unltad Sin.-,

Ground

S3-J5

S5.75

SS75

S7.75

ill 00

S1 S.OO

S21.00

D«y

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

Doy

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

Day Air Post

S 16.00' S5.00

SI 7.50 $7.00

52 T.OO" SD.QO

S29.Q0- S12,00

S3S.Q0- S30.G0

542 00- US 00

S55.0O- 53S 50

UPS COD. anil £5.00 (US only)

Foreign

UPS

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

1
" Orfiei shipping maihads available. Call for details.

Policies: CMD accepts. MaiorCrediCaras. Money Orders. COO and Personal Checks.
Personal Checks are held 3 wuoks. Customer is responsible lor shippjng charges an

fofitsed anchages. Most items sia stock, contact CMD for Jirm delivery. Rnturns for
merchandise crodrt only within 30 days wilh prior automation Credits are less shipping.

hnndlmp. Taios. cusloms. dulins. and a 5 0% restocking charge No refunds or. credits On

opened aoltwnro All prices and specifications arc subiecllo change wuhuut nodes CMD

Busino*s Hours (Orders) M-F 9AMS30PMEST(T&:hSuppOJtlMFr TPM-5 30PMEST



For the best selection of

NEW AND REMANUFACTURED

COMMODORE EQUIPMENT
CALL 1-800-638-3263

C-64 COMPUTERS

C-64 (remamufactured) with ps

C-64 (REMANUFACTURED) WITH NEW REPAIRABLE PS

C-64C (REMANUFACTUnED) WITH PS

C-64C NEW MOTHERBOARD 8 NEW REPAIRABLE PS

SX-64 (remananufactured)

C-128 (remamufactured) with ps

C- 1 28 NEW MOTHERBOARD S NEW PS

C-128D (remananufactured)

C-128D NEW MOTHERBOARD & NEW PS

Customize your C-64/128 or drive with;

Resel S Device switches • 64K VDC

MONITORS (refurbished)

CMD CARRIES A FULL LINE OF 40 AND 40/80 COLUMN

REFURBISHED MONITORS. CALL FOR AVAILABILITY! C-64C

1541 1571

1541-11

POWER SUPPLIES

C-64/64C (new stock 9vacia/5vdc 1.7a) s2900

C-64/64C (NEW 9VAC1A/5VDC 1 7A REPAIRABLE) S3900

C-64/64C HEAVY WHY (NEW 9v«S 1A/5VDC 4.3A REPAIRABLE) E5900

C-128 (NEW9VAC 1A/5VDC 4.3A REPAIRABLE) S55fi9

C-128D (new cbm internal) *39°°

1541-11/1581 (NEW STOCK CBM) S2500

1571 (used but thoroughly tested) s20°°

1541 (used but thoroughly tested) s20°°

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES

1541/1541C (reman.. 5 25" ssdd, 17ok) «S9m

1541-11 (REMAN-, 5.25" SSDD, !70K) W/ EXTERNAL PS s1O9~0

1541-11 (reman., 5.25' ssdd, 170k) w/out ps S99M

1541-11 (REMAN. 5.25" SSDD) W/NEW EXTERNAL PS M2500

1571 (REMAN., 5.25" DSDD, 340k) s119m

CMD Service Center
Reasonable Rates • Quality Work

omputer & Drive Repairs • Reset Switches

Keyboard Cleaning • Device Select Switches
URN AUTHORIZATION BEFORE SENDING ANY ~CALL FOR R

lconTroller by Suncom NEW

One of Hie most sought after input devices

ever conceived for the C-64 aiul

C-12K, (his miniature joystick

mounts easily and conveniently ■

l(i the edge of your keyboard

without interfering. The [conTtoIler has a

pass-thru port for a mouse or otherjoystick port device and is

ideal fur any joystick driven game or program.Without much

doubt, this is the last stock of NEW lc<introtlers...gel yours now!

NEW CBM Mother Boards

C-128 W

C-64C (REV. E) (only fits 64c w/ e board mounts) s49u°

1541 (short board) s39w

1541-11 (WITH LED CABLE) S39TO

Prices do not include shipping charges, and are subject to

change without notice. All items subject to availability, call

before ordering. See our main ad for shipping prices.

Further questions? Dial 413-525-0023 (9-5 EST)

You may now reach CMD on the Internet at:

CMD's Website: www.cmoweb.com/

Email: (tech) cmd.support@cmoweb.com or (sales) cmo.sales@cmoweb.com



Carrier Detect
By Qa&ly+te R.. QaMott

BATTLE OF THE ASCII'S

Not long after I'd begun exploring the world of

telecomms, I was participating in ;i recipe group

on one BBS. We were each expected to upload

our favorite recipes in a special area on the BBS.

I'd learned how to transfer files, but I hadn't had

experience at sharing texl files with those using

othercomputer platforms. I thought ii would be

a mailer ofjust uploading the file and that would

be it... boy was I wrong,

when CBM designed their Commodore Shit

line, they opted to go their own way instead of

using whai had become the standard "character

set" for computers, While other computer

manufacturers were using ASCII (American

Standard Code for Information Interchange),

Commodore used a slight ly different set ofcodes

referred to in ihe I'M Programmers Reference

Guide as "Commodore ASCII". In general use,

most people refer lo this as "PETASCO." When

looking at a true ASCII file with the C64/I28, it

appearsthatthe upper and lower ease lettershave

their places swapped.

When I uploaded my PETASCH file to the MS-

DOS DBS, il ended up looking like gibberish

online, so I took a guess thai I'd have to translate

the lile somehow. My guess was correct, but the

way I went about things is embarrassing today.

If I'd tackled the problem logically. I'd have

realized I need only translate something ONCE.

What did 1 do? I converted the file to ASCI] using

my word processor, and then when I uploaded

[he lile I used Nnvaterni's transfertranslation too.

If I had simply done one OR the oilier il would

have come out correctly.

Later. I downloaded recipes thai others had

uploaded and found thai! Mill had a lot lo learn

about ASCII text tiles. I found myselfspending

far more time reformatting the text than should

he necessary, and I knew ihere had lo hi1 an easier

way to deal with these files.

Because text tiles are a large pan of my

computing experience as a writer. I've learned

how to prepare text iiles to scud to other platform

computer users and have it arrive there intact.

I've also learned how 10 make use of oilier

platform lext fdes without spending hours

reformatting it. These arc two separate but

inter-related subjects. Firsi we'll tackle the basic

differences in text files, then talk about sending

files to other computer platforms, and last, how

to convert files we've downloaded so they're

formatted nicely for our own use.

What's The Difference?

Although ASCII is the standard used un oilier

computer platforms, there's a variation of

standards as to the end offinemarkers, and these

affect how the text is formatted. This variation Is

a hold-over from the days when computers were

connected to printer terminals instead of

monitors, and was based on what the printer

hardware required for the end oJ line character.

Those days are over, but the end of line

differences between computers remains. Ifyou've

ever downloaded a text file created on a UNIX or

Amiga system, you've probably discovered thai

the lext is readable bui it looks pretty rough as

all the lines appear to run together. Text created

with these systems use a linefeed as their nu\ of

line marker: when our C64/128 programs don't

find any carriage returns, it shows the entire file

as one long line of text.

Texi created with an MS-DOS computer is

usually formatted ok when viewed with a

Commodore program, but the end ofthe line may

show a reversed character at the end or beginning

ofeach line. In some programs, this is ;i reversed

"j" character, and in others it may he a reversed

back arrow key. MS-DOS text ends with both a

carriage return and linefeed. Our programs

honor the carriage return character with an

automatic linefeed (no special chararacter

required), but some don't know what to do with

the linefeed character in the lite so they display ii

as if it were lext.

To distinguish between the different types of

lext files, we'll refer to files that end with a linefeed

as UNIX Iiles. and those that end with a carriage

return and linefeed as MS-DOS files. PETASCD

always refers to Commodore's unique character

code format, and for this article, we'll refer to

ASCII files with a carriage return as/l.S'C-C7< files.

This is the preferred format for viewing ASCII

files with the C64/128.

Sharing Your Files with the Online

World

II you're going to he uploading lext tiles for use

on another platform computer, it's best to have

the file in the format it will be used in before

uploading it. Usually you can simply upload an

ASCII file withotii worrying about the end ofline

format. The only limes when the end of line

format need be changed beforehand is if the file

is meant to stay online lo be read as a lext file

(no! in a message online). Changing the

end-ol-line (EOL) lormat is covered later in this

article,
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There are many ways to change a PETASCH

lilt to ASCII format. I find it easiest to save the

file as ASCII using whatever program I've used

to create the text. The Write Stuffand PaperCIip

III are two word processors that are capable of

saving files as ASCII, and there are many others,

for geoWrite files you can use a GEOS utility

named WronglsWrite (wrong-is-wr.cvt) to

convert the file to ASCII or PETASCII. Bear in

mind that any special text formatting such as

fonts or bold won't be converted with the file.

Novaterm users can use menu options within

ihi1 term program to translate Rles before

uploading them.

Converting a File While Sending

Dialoguel2R and Noiaterm both have options

that allow you to translate text files during a tile

transfer. I shy away from using these because I

have a faulty memory and tend to forget that I've

turned tins feature on. Because this feature will

translate ANYTHING you download, this is a

sure way to have botched downloads for binary

type files (programs, graphics, etc.).

Buffer Uploads

Many term programs offerthe option ofsending

text or I I'M files from the buffer, and this is useful

lor times when you compose a message offline

and want to import it into theonline systems text

editor, for buffer sends, what format the text

should be in depends on the term program. If

using Novalerm"s 'Tile to Modem" option in the

buffer menu, the file should be in IT.TASi II

formal (the text issenl as ifyou had typed it from

the keyboard). This feature has no relationship

with the Novaterm's file transfer translation

fealurure discussed above.

(Tiber programs, such as Dialoguel28 and

Desterm allowyou to import text into the buffer

as either 1'ITASCll or ASCII format. Import the

text so it views properly while in the buffer and it

will besenttothe BBS or online service correctly.

Also, it'.s important to realize that before using

this feature you must be in a text editor online,

as otherwise the online system will assume that

you're sending it commands—and this could

cause problems.

Reading Files

Sometimes youjust want to read a file, but don'i

want necessarilywant to editit. Most text editors

or word processors have a limit to the size file they

can handle, but there are a couple utilities ihat

allow you lo read tiles of any size, up to the

capacity of your disk drive.

C64 and C128 users can view PETASCII files

using a utility in the ACE operating

system(ACE15A.SFX through ACE15E.SFX)

called "more". The command is:

more <filename.txt>

(.128 users can view text files using Browser

(BROWSER2.SFX or BROWSERB.Z1P). The

program auto-detects whether a file is ASCII or

PETASCEbefore displaying it, butforUNKfiles

you'll need to change the display options for the

I .F (linefeed) character to CR (for carriage return).

Browser defaults lo stripping (or ignoring! the

linefeed character, so MS-DOS files usually

display without any adjustments. Browser also

alows forward/backward paging through text

files and saving an index file so you can page

through it faster ifyou read the file again later.

Converting Text Files

When we download text created on other

platform computers, chances are we'll need to

convert the end ol line format so we can read or

print it formatted correctly.

There's a very easy to use utility Ihat converts

MS-DOS text files to PETASCII is ASCTOPKT,

written by Russell Prater. Available in both Cfi-1

and ('128 versions, this utility also hasthe ability

to split large files into several smaller sized files.

Look for ASCTOPET.C64 or ASCTOPET. 12Si.

Zed (ZED007.SFX) for theCT28 can set the way

the program reads in (or exports) files by first

going to tiie options menu (CTRL-o) and

changing the Read and/or Write options so they

match the type of file you have or require, 'file

idea is lo import the file with the Read option as

I he filets currently (you may have to guess, or try

a few different choices), then save the file with

the Write option set for the format you require.

The choices are:

ASC-CL MS-DOS text

ASC-LP UNIX text

ASC-CR ASC11-CR text

NONE Notranslation (useful for imj>o rting

PETASC1! or exporting text in

specific formats).

The ACE operating system (file names given

above) lias a utility named "tr" that can translate

files and control the end of line character. The

commands are in the formal ol;

tr -x2y filename >newfilename

The x and y in the above command can he

replaced by any of the following;

in- MS-DOS

u - UN IX

a ■ ASC-CR

p - PETASCII

So, to convert an MS-DOS text file to PETASCII,

we would use the command:

tr -m2p pet.txt >ascii.txt

Using BASIC To Change the End of

Line Format

Vou can use a short BASIC program lo change

how the end of each line is formatted. The

following program changes UNIX text files to

MS-DOS format. It looks for linefeed characters

(chr$(10))and adds a carriage return(chr$(13)).

Replace the file names "uuix.ixl" and "ms-

dos.t\t" with the file names you require.

10 open2,8,2,"unix.txt":open3

,8,3,"ms-dos.txt,s,w"

20 fori=0tol:get#2,a$:i=st:if

a$=chr$(10)thena$=chr$(10)+ch

r$(13)

30 print a$;:print#3,aS;;next

;close2:close3

Ifyou change line 20 to:

20 fori=0tol:get#2,a$:i=st:if

a$=chr$(10)thena$=chrS(13)

then the program will replace linefeeds with

carriage returns.

Wrap Up

It has been a longtime since I uploaded a text file

with embarrassing formatting, as I've learned

Ihat it's an easier process if 1 always stick with

using ASCII format for my texl files. This way,

without having to look at the contents ofthe file,

I know I can pass it on toothers (even ihose who

use other computer platforms) and the file will

come out ok. 1 see ASCII as an equalizer because

as long as the file is in ASCII, anyone on any

computer can read it.
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Just For Starters
bu O

PUTTING DISK DRIVE ENHANCERS TO WORK

AskanyCommodoreuser,pastorpresent, about

their (loppy drive and you can be sure you'll hear

a derisive comment. The 1541, in particular, is a

very slow creature. Stories and legends abound

as to why ii is the way it is, bul what's important

to know is ihat there are a variety of things you

can do about it. You can add a variety of

equipment to yourmaehine to make your floppy

access Caster and friendlier.

Tliemos t has iediskdriveenhancementiscalled

tin1 DOS Wedge. A software-onlj version oJ this

tool is provided on roost 1541 and 1571 demo

tiisks which shipped with the original drives, Its

task is to give you easy access lo the DOS (Disk

OperatingSystemjonyourfloppy. Undernormal

circumstances, sendinga command toyour disk

drive to do things such as formatting a disk or

deleting a lilt- requires that you enter a small

program in BASIC. The most typical syntax is:

OPEM 15,8,15,

CLOSE 15

[Comffiand] ":

In the space between the quotes, you can enter

any ofthe number ofcommands thai can besent

to the drive. What is happening is that you're

opening communication with your disk drive

(which by default is drive 8, but this tan be

changedifyouareusingtaultipledrives), sending

it the command between the quotes, and then

dosing the communication. This is uoi the most

convenient way to do things. A i X )S Wedge takes

this unnecessary overheadawayand makesDOS

commands much easier.

The DOS Wedge is typically accessed using 1 he

"@**symbQl, Typedbyitself, the "(§)" symbol will

It'll you the status ofyour disk drive. When the

drive is inactive and the drive access light is not

flashing, you should be toldthat all is"OKMfthe

driveaccesslightdoesflash, whichisthestandard

waytoindicatean error, I he "(«>" command typed

by itselfreturns the error status, with a two-digil

eode and a short text explanation.

Without a DOS wedge, retrieving this error

code requires a short BASIC program which you

would have lo type in any time you wanted to see

the error message—youCBn'tloadsuchaprogram

from disk, because doing llial load would cancel

the error message. You can [hen look up the error

message in your drive's reference manual Ifyou

need further explanation of" what the error

signifies.

The wedge does more than just return the

error status, however. Anything typed after the

"(tf>" is sent to ihe disk drive asa command, jtisl as

anything between the quotation marks is in our

earlier example. So to delele a Tile called "tesililc"

using a wedge, you simply type

@S:TSSTFILE

and the drive will execute your instructions. As

you can see, this saves n great deal oftyping, and

is more convenient if you need to carry out

multiple deletions in a sitting.

Another bonus of l he DOSwedge is the ability

to see a disk drive directory without erasing a

program you mighl currently have in BASIC.

Typically, one gets a directory by typing:

LOAD' ,8

and ihen LISTing. liut lliis will wipe out anything

you have in RASK", making it irretrievable. This

is extremely inconvenient, particularly ifyou are

in the middle of lyping in a program and need to

see how much space is available on your current

disk or what filenames arc already taken up. A

DOSwedge can directlyread the disk's directory

tothe screen, preserving everythingelseyou may

have in memory. Most DOS wedges accept the

command

to display a "non-deslructive" disk directory,

(Some older cartridges leave off the "("'" and

simply require a single "S" lo be typed to give you

a directory.)

A DOS wedge cannot itself make disk drive

access for loading and saving files any faster, il

l:ii) only make your disk operations quicker lo

lype in. However, there are various hardware

devices thatgiveyou both aDOSwedgeandsome

form ofdisk drive mrbo. Typically, these fall into

two categories: cartridges and ROM

replacements. The SuperCPU's built-in JifVylXIS

falls into bothcategories, and well deal with thai

later in the issue.

A Collection of Turbo Cartridges

There are over a half-dozen of these for the

Commodore computers. Most are Commodore

64 compatibleonly, andwillforcea 128tobootin

tvl mode. The firsl cartridges started appearing

in the early 80s andsome, like the Action Replay,

weredeveloped and produced untilveryrecently.

This does mean that none are available on the

new hardware market, but there arc scores of

them "ill there, and many systems being sold

include these devices.
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All of (he turbo cartridges oiler some sort of

DOS wedge, and will accelerate disk and

sometimes even lape drive loading and saving.

Byandlarge, thaiturbomethodsarecompatible

only with Commodore 1541 and 1571 drives,

and wlllfell to workwith clone floppies or drives

likethe 1581, FD-209Q, and hard drives, lumber,

the turbomethodsareverycompatible forloadlng

single files but often are unfriendly in commercial

software, particularly those which are copy

protected. Yourmilcage will vary, andyou'lllikely

become familiar with your particular enrfridge's

disable method. All of them have SOHie way or

another to render them almost invisible, but

occasionally you just have to remove them

altogether to gel certain stubborn programs to

run, which is a shame.

Among most ofthese DOS enhancers, you can

expeel to find shorthand commands for such

thingsasloacungandsavingprograms. Typically,

tilt"/" is used lo designate program loading and

"%" is used lo designate loading a machine

language program (replacing loading ",8,1" in

regular BASIC.)

An overview of the features and low points rf

the cartridges you ean expect to find oul i here is

in order.

Action Replay 5 and 6: This was the last

"supercartridge" in active production, and not

coincidenlally it's the best overall. A DOS wedge

was standard, and had the nice feature that it

verified all SSSe-Kpe operations (formal and

scratch) with an "Are You Sure?" question, in

case you were making a mistake. The di.sk drive

access is significantly increased. Action Replay

offers the most complete "freezer" available.

Recent readers ofthis columnwillhaveheard me

extol the virtues ofthe freezer, but sullicc it to say

here thai freezers allow you to save olia game at

any point, explore the code of a program as it

runs, and much more.

Action Replay is among the many cartridges

which offers a machine language monitor. There

are also built-in disk utilities, such as file and disk

copiers. The AR will boot a 128 directly into fvi

mode. It is somewhat compatible with JifiyDOS

(see later in the article for more on Jiffy IX)S) but

sometimes the two conflict. One of the most

notable features of the Action Replay was iis

ability to save programs in a custom "\Varp25"

format, which boasted the ability to be loaded on

any (54 (usingan Action Replay or acuslom loader

program you could Include on the disk) at up lo

25 limes the normal speed. These programs

tended to be larger than standard files, however,

soare not recommended for all purposes. Final!}1,

{lie Action Replay has a reset button, h hicli can

come in very handy ifyour machine doesn't have

one already. Using a reset button is faster and less

wear on your machine than having to physically

turn it offand on again.

FinalCartridge 3: The FinaK arli idgeisapowerful

one, but is quirky in its own ways, ll sports the

most novel feature of any of the cartridges or

ROM enhancements, namely aGUIenvironment

where you have access to a notepad program,

disk utilities, and a few other tools. It's no GliOS,

hul it's entirely built-in to the cartridge. But most

people will be using the PC in BASK, where il

displays the aforementioned quirks, like the

olhers, it has a DOS wedge, but instead of the

typical "@" command, the Final Cartridge's

wpdgecommaudisDOS". For example, ourearlier

delete example would be

DOS"S:Cescfile

when using a Final Cartridge. Other conventions

are also rejected. Instead of the familiar "/" for

You can add a variety

of equipment

to your machine

to make your

floppy access

faster and friendlier.

program loading, the command is DLOAD, and

similarly DSAVE for turbo disk saving. The Final

Cartridge isn't a total waste, however. It has a

freezer, although not oneas|)owerlulasthe Act ion

Replays. Its printer support for screen dumps,

however, is quite powerful, and its machine

language monilorallowseasysearchingforsprites

and custom fonts, if you're interested in those

sorts ofthings, like the Action Replay, the Final

Cartridge shows you the addresses in memory a

programis beingloadedinto,whichis veryuseful

for programmers, and it too hoastsa reset bullon.

All in all, a powerful cartridge and well worth a

look if you can find one.

Mach 5 andMach 128: Access did more than just

publish such memorable lilies as Leader Board

Galfand 10th Frame Bowling, theymanufactured

and .sold these lurbo cartridges. The Mach 5 is

designed for the C-64 only, while the Mach 128

will operate in both (54 and 128 modes, set by a

built-in switch on the top of the cartridge. It

predates the "supercartridges" like the AR and

FC, but still oilers a DOS wedge, disk accelerator.

and various useful utilities,

Unlike most of its counterparts, il does not

have a built-in menued set of utilities like the

Action Replay or a GUI-driven utility screen like

the FinalCartridge. Instead,you access thespecial

commands using ihe backarrow, and a menu can

be brought up on your BASIC screen at any lime

if'vou've lost your manual. One notable leaiureot

the Mach 128 is that with a two-key command,

you can use the 128's extra keys (like the upper

row ofcursor keys and the numeric keypad) in 64

mode. The Mach cartridges do things a little

dtfierentlythanother cartridges do: disk messages

returned from a DOS wedge command are

displayed in reverse, and typically over ihe line

you've just typed (rather than a line or two lower

as is normal for other wedges).

The Mach cartridges are on the slower side,

but Ihe 128 model in particular stands oul as

bi'ingcouipalible wilh both sides ol a 128 system.

There isaresetbutton mounted on ihe 128 version

but not the original Mach 5.

Fastload: To my knowledge, I-pyx's Faslload was

theflrsttohil themarket. Atone point oranother,

everybody has to answer lo a comparison to

Fastload. At times ilseemsprelty low-frills: there's

a straightforward, standard DOS wedge and a

better-lhan-noihing disk accelerator. But there's

actually a bit of power stashed in the lillle black

cartridge, since there's a built-in menu ofutilities

lodo disk co|iying, file copying and erasing, and

even disk sector ediliug, A rudimentary machine

language monitor is also included. There's no

reset button, but for 128 users at least this isn't a

major problem.

JiffyDOS and Other ROM

Replacements

The nice thing about the cartridgesis that they're

easy to install and are more or less instantly

gratifying. Rut they tend to disappoint for some

things, like providing compatibility and faster

load and save times within commercial software

and games, ROM replacements likeJiffyDOS on

the oilier hand are harder to inslall since they

requireyoumakealewchangeswilhiuyour actual

comptuer and disk drive, but can oflen pay

dividends in their enhanced capabilities, such as

support for non-5 1/41' floppy drives.

CurrenilyjiflyDOSisavaikihlelolilllhisniche.

While il cannot generally boast the conditional

25X speed increases some cartridges can gel on

specially saved files, it does have the authority to

promise fast loading and saving within most an;1

software package, and it does indeed work with

more software.
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Table 1

Comparison ol

14E

Product

Slock 64

Mach

Fasiload

JiffyDOS

Final Cartridge

Action Replay

-block

Load

97.1

21.2

20.5

18.7

Load

PRG file

Time '

sec

sec

sec

sec

12.5 sec

B.7 sec

Speeds

rimes Faster

4.6

4.7

5.2

7.8

11.2

JiflviXIS' built-in DOS wedge is second to

none In it.s command set. The standard DOS

commands you and I would need to use on a

dailybasisareallthere,asweilasasetofenhanced

commands to handle things like the enabling

and disabling ofJiffyDOS' various features and

specially mappedcommandswhich let you cepy

files between disk drives quickly and entirely

within BASIC, without relying on support

programs. Virtually all oftheJifiyDOS extended

commands art available from BASIC programs,

which is no! necessarily true ofall DOS wedges.

And you can apply the JillyDOS wedge to any

liffyDO.S-auaredeviie.-MichasfMDIiarddrivei.

theFD-2000,andtheRamUnk,

The advantages ofJifiyDOS are the increased

compatibility, thenbilitytodisablc the lurboon the

fly, andtheextendedcommandsetandpowerwith

modem hardware. The disadvantages are thai it

does not provide any sort of reset capability nor a

machine language monitor or freezer. These are

still the domain ofthe cartridges. BecausejifiyDOS

leaves your cartridge port tree, you can often use a

cartridge simultaneously with JifiyDOS. although

occasionally you'll discover that the two systems

will compete. This typically shows up with certain

wedge commands which one of the systems does

not support, or with special, newer devices like the

FD-2000. You may need to temporarily disable

your carl ridge for certain operations.

JifiyDOS is built into the SuperCPU cartridge

port unit, but this only gives you JiffyDOS when

the unit is enabled. When disabled (as is

sometimes necessary to run certain software

which fails even when the SuperCTU is enabled

but turboisofl), themachincitselfneedsJillyllOS

installed in it as well if you wish to have it in all

ciraimstances.Ifnot,thenyouonlyneedJiltylH)S

as provided in the SuperCPU and can use a

cartridge in other situations.

So, if you're tired of the frustration of

understanding Commodore disk operations, or

Table 2

Compatibility with

SuperCPU and JiffyDOS

Product

Fasiload

Action Replay

Final Cartridge

Mach

JiffyDOS

No1

Yes

Yes

Somewhat

SuperCPU

No!

Noa

Somewhat1

No-

Notes:

1 Using either Fastload or JifryDOS commands

tails, but regular commands seem to work.

■The system boots, but completely ignores

Fastload.

JThe system crashes immediately, a result of

the incompatible memory maps used by the AR

and SuperCPU.

1 At times, the system may ignore the fact that

the Final Cartridge is active.

: The system boots, but disk loads tail.

are fed up with slow loading times, you'd do well

to investigate these options more fully. You may

find products out there—older versions, or

different models—that we haven't covered here,

bun hebasic principles are moreor less universal.

Look for the solution that suits your needs.

Need Input? It Doesn't Get Any Better Than This-
mmaam $49,95

For years, Commodore set the standard with the 1351 mouse. Sure, it was vastly superior to

using old digital input devices like the 1350 mouse orjoysticks. But everything can be improved.

Guaranteed 100% 1351 -compatible, SmartMouse does everything the C-1351 does and more!

This highly intelligent, three-button input device includes a built-in battery-backed Real-Time

Clock, along with double-click and Turbo features for GEOS. Pius, it comes with a complete set

of utilities for using the clock in GEOS and BASIC applications. Modern ergonomic designs

makes SmartMouse a smooth operator that's a pleasure to use. So, it you're tired of the slow,

erratic movement ol your current input device, make the intelligent choice and pick up a

SmartMouse today!

SmartMouse is the Most Advanced

Mouse Ever Created for the

Commodore 64 and 128 Computers!

MSm a rt

OUSE

Three buttons means convenience! II you're a GEOS user, the lett

button is configured as single click, the right as a handy double

click and the center button is the TURBO button which doubles the

speed at which ihe pointer moves across the screen. All three are

fully programmable for other application.

SmartMouse uses the same custom gate array chip as the

Commodore C-1351 mouse to guarantee 100% compatibility.

Switches easily into joystick emulation mode on power-up by

holding down the right button.

• SmartMouse utilizes the same advanced technology used in today's

powerful 486 and Pentium PC's, providing you with unparalleled

accuracy and smoothness.

• Built-in battery-backed Real-Tlme Clock automatically sets the GEOS

clock, displays time and can be used in your own programs.

• Includes utilities disk and detailed manual explaining the utilities

and programming Information.

• Attention Lefties! SmartMouse can be altered for left handed use.
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Monitors

701 S149 95

702 514995

802 $174 95

602D SI93.95

MS $224 95

B03A $249.95

084 $294.95

084S 5324.95

Mo no's S-R9S'

Prog's SS-S20

Repairs SAEK

Manuals S7

J.P. PBM ProdUClS By Mall
Ban* 60515, N Snonrjnn MalfPQ
Downsvisw Onl. Canada M3L ISO

Tax-Canada - 7%G5T, Onlado .8% PST

51Hpplnfl-(S0-S25=S-1.

UPGRADE YOUR COMMODORE!!!

Hefurbished Hardware
1*1

IHl.'C S89 95

41 wDiDS $104.95

1541-11 S11995

1571 SI 59 95

1581 SI 74.95

MSC-2 $149 95

1001SFD St29.95

Ei.l E5uscant-li

1630 Dalasette

Miscellaneous

Primer Interlaces

Epyi Faslioad Cartridi

Supsn Sniipshniv4

Supor Gralix Jr.

Other

C64 - S94.95

S4C- S114 95

12S- SI 74 95

I2SO S324 95

SX-6-1 S3J9 95

1660 524 95

1670 S39 95

$59.95

S34 95

S49 9S-

S34.95

S49.95

S39 9S

Now Hardware

Now APROTEK Accessories
Caa-2400 BauO |$4/128)

User Sv, iic n

Convorl-A-Conl

New CMD/LMS

J i MyDOS C54/3X64 Syslom1

JiflyDOS 1 SB/1280 Systsm1

128Komnl $59.05 64 Keen a

AOdiliOnnl JillyDOS Drive ROM

RAMUnkBs S209.95 two MB

C/W1 MB £310.35 Cw4MB

Roal Tina Clock (Optional) Add

FD-2000

NEW Super Snapshot V5.22

17S0 Superclona REU 512K

S74.95

S30.95

S29.95

$63 95

S79 95

549.95

S34.95

S274.95
54 79 95

524.95

S 249.35

S64 95

S169.95

Ask For Anything! We May Hem III

SnnaCDNFLjnd3'15% USA Exchange
15day WairnniyOn Rolurijishud Kdwr

A"°« «-6 *™t<B for Oolivory

1996 Cninlofluo Disk <fw Formal! — 52

FREE CATALOG
With Tons of Commodore Stuff!

Write to: FREE CATALOG

Parsec, Inc.

P.O. Box 111 - CW

Salem, MA 01970-0111

USA

TRY ME!

Join Denny in his search for the

evil Ghost,

in

DENNY'S

QUEST

Explore caves, secret areas, graveyard and desert

in this colorful arcade/advencure/puzzle game

for the C64.

ONLY $9,991

U. funds* Check or money order,

only please!

* Add $3 s/h outside U.S.

* Coming soon: DENNY'S world!

To order or for more information:

SUNRISE SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 1883

MASSAPEQUA, NY 11758

■^ Vintage Computer
Specializing in Pre-Owned Commodore

1 Hardware

1 Software

1 Books/Manuals

■ Monitors

1 Printers

• Accessories

619-445-8432

Vintage Computers 520 Silverbrook Drive, El Cajon, CA 92019

Tfwenix64
A MAGAZINE FOR USERS OF THE C64/128

The Conmodow appcora poised in rise from ih« asbra like the Phoenix of

old. Wiiii the SupttCPU sod CMD's venture tawsrd a new computtr, n

magazine is needed io jjivc ConnnodoiB owners .in W|wrt source iluii i.s up

close and peisonaL

Phoenix 64 ir. designed liir [lie beginning user whu wants to advance, for

ihe advanced user who wjnls lu be on the culling edge, and for Hie

Commodore observer who wants lo witness it all. Order now for the

premier issue of Phatnit 64. (No subscriptions.)

Make checks payable trr

Roger Lawhorn

P.O.Box 6053

New Albany, IN 47151

USA: $3.00/issue

CANADA and MEXICO- S4.50

FOREIGN: S5.50

IE X P A N D

YOUR SYSTEM
a5LOT CZARTRIDCjE PORT EXPANDERS

The EX2+1 and EX3 Cartridge Port Expanders bring new

expandability to you Commodore 64 or 128. Combine the

use of compatible cart ridges. Disable cart ridges not in use.

Change the address your computer finds a cartridge at.

Avoid the constant changing of cartridges that puts extra

wear on your cartridge port. The EX3 offers 3 vertical

expansion slots, while the EX2+1 provides 2 vertical slots

and 1 horizontal slot. Both units offer 7 switchable signals

per slot, address mapping on slot 2. and a reset button.

1 -8OO-

$34.00 $39.00

Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 846, East Longmeadow MA 01028
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I JOC5RAMMIST
MauJuce

MIXING DESK

ACCESSORIES &

DIALOGUE BOXES

Have you ever tried to find documentation on how to write a

Desk Accessory? Look all you want, the info is very slim indeed.

Neither ihe GEOS Programmer's Reference Guide nor the

Hitchhiker's Guide to GEOS cover it. The mosi they talk about

it is in (he explanation of a couple of kerual routines that ;ire used

for loading desk accessories. Perhaps the manual that is supplied

with GeoProgrammer covers it best since it provides some

example source code. Bui ihcre are many little details that youas

a programmer will discover as you aitempi lo write your first

Desk Accessory (DA).

One of Ihe biggest problems you'll face is how to use a

dialogue box (DU) from within a DA. This about drove me crazy

the first time I tried to do it. I got frustrated and just created my

own icons instead. But there was one feature that I just simply

could not access without a DB. The DBGETFILES function.

This function is only available from within a DB.

Actually. 1 could gel a DB lo work from a DA. The DA would

seem lo load and run just fine and even the DB would pop up as

expected. But just as soon as I would cxil the DA to return to the

application, the system would crash. Let's figure out why.

Little Applications

The main idea behind a DA is lo expand the Functionality of any

application thai wishes to support a DA. A DA is nothing more

than an application in reality. It is the way that GEOS handles

them that really makes them different from an application. When

an application is running, aside from the operating system, it is

the main controller of the computer. When a DA gets loaded, the

application icinains in the computer except for ihe area of

memory where the DA resides. Thai area of memory is preserved

and then restored upon exiling the DA. The method which ihe

area is preserved varies depending on the system. In GEOS 64.

up through V2.0. the area of memory is saved to a disk file on the

current drive, In GEOS 128. up through V2.0. it is instead moved

into bank 0. the back ram area.

This saving of a DA to disk on the 64 means that the disk needs

enough free space lo accomodate ihe amounl of memory that will

be preserved. Also, the disk cannot be write protected. It would

be equal to the si/.c of the DA itself. On the 12X. if the application

is using the back ram for itself, it must deal with that issue also.

Since a DA can be loaded while an application is running.

GEOS inusi also preserve some other aspects of ihe computer's

memory. Critical variables and other locations are saved prior to

loading Ihe DA and llien restored upon exit. There are a total of

378 bytes in all which mtisi be preserved. These are all saved to

an area known as dlgBoxRamfiufwhich resides at $85 If. GEOS

uses Iwo routines to handle the saving and restoring of these 378

bvtes. SaveState and RstrSiate. They are internal routines used

by GEOS only and cannot be called directly by an application.

A DB is in some ways similar to a DA. The siale of the machine

is also saved and restored before and after a DB is used. The main

difference is thai a DB is intended to be contained within an

application and so the area of memory where it is located is not

saved since it is up to the application on how to load the routines

for the DB. Small applications will likely have the DB routines

already contained within ihe code. Larger ones might store the

routines in separate VL1R records.

The main similarity in how GEOS deals with DA'sand DB"s is

in the fact thai SaveState and RsirSlaleare also used with DB's.Tbis

means that ihe same area at dlgBoxRamBuf is used to store the stale

Of the machine. And there's where the conflict lies.

IfyourunaDB from within a DA. the state of the machine will

be saved as it is while the DA is loaded. "Ihe state that it was in

before the DA was loaded is lost since dlgBoxRamBuf got

overwritten when the DB started up.

1 would guess that when GEOS was first created. DB's were

instituted before desk accessories were thought of. The name

given to ihe area at dlgBoxRamBuf seems to imply this. When

DA's were included in the kernal. the designers decided to use

the same location and access the same routines for preserving the

stale of the machine, Of course, thing-, like this were necessary

due lo ihe lack of available memory.

There Is Always A Way

By now. you should be realizing a simple solution to the problem.

Pram within ourown DA code, if we set aside an area of memory

that is 37S bytes in size, we can save the area at dlgBoxRamBul

before calling DoDlgBox and then restore il afterwards, or at

least sometime before exiting ihe DA. Here's a segment of code

thai would do lliis;

jsr iMoueData

.uinril 111:j ■: ■. ::.■-, i'. ■.

.iironl (IlilUiintluf

.word 378

;routines here (or Ihe DB.

jsr iMoueUntn

.word ilhiltimliul

.umrtl (ll([IIOHliaml<ut

.uiuru 578

CbHamBul:

.hlnck 578
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We're Not Done Vet

In our case here, we are using a DB from a DA. and a DA slum Id

refrain from disturbing the background screen. This also means

that the DA needs a way to recover it's own appearance after

running the DB. And you certainly don't want the area of the

screen where llie DB is lo be saved tu the background screen.

That could really mess up the application the DA is running

from. You can't be sure if the background screen is being used

as such or if i! is holding program code.

The easiest way to handle this is to keep ihe DB in the area

where the DA has set up it's ownself. The DA might have drawn

a rectangle to operate in or some other form of screen appearance.

In any case, if the DB is only messing up ihe actual DA. then il

is a simple matter to redraw the DA after exiting the DB. If you

put the DB outside of Ihe DA, then you will likely have a lousy

looking screen when ihe DB exits since it was drawn over

whatever the application had running.

If your DA is only using aDB and nothing else, then you need

not worry about saving and restoring the screen. It will be

handled as soon as the DB is finished because your DA will also

end. Hut you still need to keep GI;.OS from messing up the

background screen as well as the foreground screen upon exit.

Here's how we do it:

I n.srJIll liei riMi'riii'i lur. ■ Mri-Jo UlltW]

:11111■;i the nti Merc.

;redraiu the t)R here.

DoNothing:

rts

When GEOS exits a DB, it calls whatever RecovcrVcclor is

pointing at in order to restore the screen appearance. Normally

this vector points to RecoverRectangle since the coordinates for

the DB arc preloaded for RecoverRectangle to use. This will

cause the area of the background screen to be drawn to Ihe

foreground screen where the DB was located. We do not want

this lo happen since the background screen does not contain whal

used to be on the foreground screen, at least not in our case here.

So, we loaded RecoverVector with a routine that does absolutely

nothing. It could also point to the routine that would redraw the

DA. In many cases, that would be better. Don't worry about

restoring RecoverVector, GEOS will take care of it when your

DA exits. Remember SaveSiate and RstrSiaie?

A DB From Within a DB

I suppose I should cover one more thing. By now. you should

understand that you can't run aDB from within another DB. The

state of the machine also applies here. You can do it if you really

want to. The general method, however, is to exit a DB and then

run the next one. Clicking on an icon within aDB should merely

set the variable sysDBData with a value that corresponds to

whatever you wish to do and then call RstrFrm Dialog. Upon

exiting the DB, that value will be loaded into rOL and can be

easily checked.

Rul if you really want to run another DB without actually

leaving Ihe current one, you will first need to preserve the area

at dlgBoxRamBuf like we already discussed and also preserve

one other imporlanl location. Just like an application has the use

of registers ataO-a9, GEOS has it'sown register known as sO. In

GEOS 64. this two-byte register is located at $0043. while on the

128. it is at S0044. You must preserve this if you wish to call

another DB without exiling the current one. This register is used

as a pointer as GEOS is building the DB and using it. It is sel

differently each time a new DB is created. The safest thing to do

with this is to save all 3 bytes from S0043 to S0045 so thai your

code will work with either system.

As you can see. you can be quite creative and accomplish many

complex and useful things with just a little bit of work on your

part. The biggest problem is simply knowing how lo do it.

MEETING 64/128 USERS

THROUGH THE MAIL

NO USER'S GROUP?

USER'S GROUP FADING?

Join our world wide group

for answers to your burning

questions about C= 6a/1 28

COMMODORE MAILINK

Contact; Tom Adams, (President)

4427 39TH ST

BRENTWOOD M D 20722-1022
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INSTINCT"

PROGRAMMING PEARLS:

THE PREQUAL!

BASIC, despite its occasional pitfalls, allows average users lo create useful

programs quickly. I often find myselfin a situation where 1 have a lilt that

needs some special formatting, character translations, or other

modifications thai can't be done quickly with a word processor or by any

other means I have handy. When these situations crop up. I turn lo my

trusty Commodore and the built-in BASIC

While 1 may find it easy to jump into these "little" projects, I'm certain

that a lot of other users do not. simply because they haven'! learned the

nicks that make coding effective for tackling everyday situations. In last

issue's Installment ofBASIC Instincts, David Pankhurst covered some nice

programming techniques for avoiding problems in your code. However,

there arc a number of simpler issues belter aimed at beginning BASIC

programmers thatwere not addressed, and I'd like to take this opportunity

lo point some of lhe.se out. And since I'm targeting beginners, let's start at

the very beginning...

Be the Program

liefbre you wrile even one line ofcode, be clear ahoiiiyour objective. Know

what you expect your program to do. and think aboul whai information

your program will need lo accomplish llie lask. It isn't necessary lo create

flowcharts for small programs, but il it helps, do it. it's important that you

mentally break the program down into manageable segments before you

start coding, because ifyou do this effectively, you'll code effectively

Program for Readability

Onceyoubegin programming, possibly most important tip I tan give you

is towrite code that's readable. Often you'll lind yourselfspending twice as

much time (or more!) makingyour code work thanyou did writing tt in the

first place. Making your code easy to read is one of the quickest ways to

improve the writingidebugging ratio that haunts every programmer. In

addition, when you lind you need a similar program six months after you

wrote a particular piece of code, you'll find il easier to go back and make

modifications ifyour code is readable.

There are numerous ways lo make code more readable. The first step is

to slart right oil with a comment:

10 REM TRANSLATE TRUE ASCII FILENAME TO

PETSCII

Advanced variation: Color your REM statements, lien's how: type the line

number and REM command, then type two quotes. Delete the set and quote,

then enter fliVS ON) ISHIFT-M) (RVS OFF} {INSTf. Follow this tyselecting

ae^orusing{CTRL-l)through ICTRL-8}or(CMDR-l)through {CMDR-8},

Type vour remark text, and cud it wish another (INSTf nnd color selection.

Press (BETl 'RNj when done. Ifyou did this right, your line will change colors

when Ihted. Thefirstcolorcodeisfortheremarkitself, whiletheone attheend

isfor lines thatfollow it. The reversed (SHIFT-MI issues a PRINTcommand

when She line is listed.

followremarkswithsomethingthatwill makethemstandoutfrom the rest

ofthe program lines: a 'dummy' line:

20

Yes, nothing more than a line number with a colon. Simple, yet effective.

You should use dummy lines both before and after remark lines in your

program, as well as lo separate sections (this will be automatic if you put

remarks al the beginning OJ each segment).

Another good use of colons is Id indenl loops. I lere'san example;

90 :

100 REM LOOP TO POKE STRING INTO BUFFER

110 :

120 ?ORI=1TOLEN(AS)

130 : ?OKE511+I,ASC(MID$(AS,I,1)i

140 NEXT

150 :

Using colons this way makes it easy to see just what lines are executed in a

given loop, which can help a lot during debugging. Notice something else

about this code: there's only one programming 'sentence' per line. If the

same line were written by someone who didn't care about readability, it

might look something like this:

100 FORI =1TOLEN(A$> : POKE511-rI, ASC (MID$ (AS , I, 1

]):HEXT

Alone, this line doesn't seem too bad: but starl stringing a lot of lines like

ibis together, and you've created a chore for yourself when it comes to

tracking down where something specific is going on.

Test Complex Routines in Advance

Whileil isn't oft en I find myselfin unfamiliar territory with ISASK. I do still

run into the need for a rouline that I haven't coded in quite some lime.

When it comes to these situations, I save myself a lot of debugging by

"prototyping' the routine first. That is to say, I create ihe routine in high

line numbers as if it were a stand-alone program, anil then RUN it, closely

monitoring the results. Let's look at an example of this in action. Imagine

that I want to write a routine that creates eight decks ol cards, which will

later be shuffled, and I want to store these in memory. Each deck has !>2
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cards, andcanbefurtherbroken downinto fourgroupsof13cards, agroup

for each ofthe four suits.

To save memory, I've decided lo store both the card value and suit in a

single byte. This requires 52*8 bytes, or 426 memory locations. The card

value can be up to 13, so in binary ihis will require 4 bits. I'll store this in the

low nibble (a nibble is halfa byte), and I'll store the suit in the high nibble.

To prototype my requirements, I firs! need to check on creating each byte

value correctly. To do this. I'll use exponentiation and a logical OIUo move

the card suit into the high nibble. To prototype this I type:

20000

20010

20020

20030

20040

20050

FORS=0TO3

: ?ORV=0TO12

: ! PRINT!(S+l)*(2"4))OR(V+1

: NEXT

: PRINT

NEXT

When I type RUN20Q0Q and press the {RETURN} key, I get a display ofthe

numbers thai my formula generates. I got lucky, and coded this correctly.

I realize that my initial code only gives me one deck, but placing this code

within another loop of 8 to create 8 decks will be real easy, and at the

moment I'm more interested in simply testing the values 1 create foreach

card. Now that I know my theory for creating the numbers works in

practice. I can add the two lines I need to generate 8 decks:

19990 FORD^OTOT

2 0060 NEXT

Notice thai I have used 0 instead of I to begin each loop, and ended each

loop at a value one lower than the number ofileralions that were needed.

The reason I did this is because I knew from the beginning that I would also

be using these loops to generate memory locations for storing the cards.

Generating those locations will be easier when the loops begin with a zero.

Since I chose this method, the program needs to add one lo each variable

as it calculates thesuitand card iiumbers.Tocheck out how lean store these

values lo memory in sequence, 1 add the following line:

20018 PRINT49152t(D*52)+(S*13}+V,;

I also remove ihe comma and semicolon from the end ol line 20020. When

the program is RUN, it prints each memory location and what would be

placed into it. I watch the numbers carefully, using the (CTRL} key to slow

down the process. The numbers are right, so lean now remove lines 20018
and 21)040. then edit line 20020 to read:

20020 : : : POKE-19152+ (D*52 ) + <S* 13) + (V) , ( (Sh 1

}• (2Ad))OR(V+1)

The routine is pretty much complete, and I can renumber the lines (by

editing the current numbers and pressing fRETUSNJ) and delete these

lines (by entering thejust the line numbers themselves) to move the routine

to where I want it in my main program. Naturally I'll add a comment and

somedummy lines tosct it apart. Instead ofuioviugtheroutine. I could also

jastaseasilyhaveleftitwhereitwas,addeda linewith a RETURNstatement
ai ihe end, and used it as a subroutine.

The important thing to glean from prototyping individual routines,

whether [I be in BASIC or any other language, is that you know that the

routine you've just written is operating correctly before you make it a part

ofyour entire program. Inmost cases, then, you will have eliminated most

coding errors before they become difficult to track down.

Using Parentheses

Beforewe move on, there's another lip associated with this routine thai I'd

like to point out to you. Looking at ihe math routines, you'll notice 1 used

a lot oi parentheses to separate things. This isgood—oral least better ihan

not havingthem when you might needthem, butaren't sure. To prove this

point, take the ((S+1)*(2"<1)) calculation into consideration. If this instead

read (S+1*(2A4». the result ofthiscaiculation would be wrong! The reason

for this lies in the way BASIC prioritizes mathematical operations: unless

otherwise forced by parenthesis, multiplication takes precedence over

addition. So instead of getting S+1 limes 2A4, you'd get Spins 1*(2A4).

which isn't the same.

You'll also note in the card routine that 1 used parentheses to enclose

math operations on eithersideofa logical operator (OR huh is ease). Doing

this by habit takes care ofsome parsing problems thai could show up with

AND and OR. Take a look at this line for example:

X-TANDA

While ihe statement is trying to AXl) the variable"!'with the variable A to

get the result X. BASIC reads from left to right and sees TAN afier ihe equal

sign, and assumes that the program is in ing to get theTANGKXT ofsome

parameter. Since TAN requires its argument in parentheses, this line will

cause a SYNTAX ERROR. You can have a similar problem with ihe logical

operalor OR. I lere's an example:

X=FORA

I [ere BASIC assumes ihe start of a FOR/NEXT loop, and again you'll get a

SYNTAXERROR.You can fix these problems in oneoftwo ways; eitheruse

aspace toseparateleadingvariablesfromIogicaioperators.orparenthesize.

! generally use the latter for two reasons: someone reading the code might

leave a space out to save room, and parentheses help to clarify the logic of

a particular statement.

Bypassing BASIC Quirks

There are other quirks in BASIC that can cause you unforeseen problems,

and some of them can be a bear lo track down if you're not on top of

debugging techniques.

Take converting strings lo I'LTASCll values as an example. This is

normally done with ihe ASC keyword, and the proper way to do il is to add

a null string {CHRS(O)) to the string you're converting. I lere's how:

A=ASC(AS+CHRS(O)1

You've probably seen this done in many programs, but some ofyou may

have wondered why it is done. The reason behind it is that BASIC won't

properly convert an empty string lo a null value (0)—it needs help. So as

long as you use the method above, you won't need to worry about getting

an ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR, ai leas! no! with that particular

conversion.

While I can see that I'm running out ofroom here, there's no shortage of

BASIC quirks to go around. Before we revisit this subject, however, we'd

like to hear from you, out readers, fell us about you favorite work-around

for a BASIC inconsistency, and we'll pass it along to everyone else.
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DRIVING THE GEOCABLE

B Cation.

This issue we're going io mix our machine language with a little

hardware. As indicated by the subject heading, thai hardware is the

geoCable, Whai'sageoCabtef It's a rather simple cable thai connects

between the Commodore User Port anda standard printer'sCentronics

port. This kind of connection is much less expensive than using ;i

smart interface, and priming is actually much faster as well.

What's the catch? As you may have guessed, there is one. The catch

is thai most programs don't know how io use such a cable—it requires

custom printer drivers. While this makes the cable easilyapplicable to

programs like GEOS that can use external printer driver files, it would

be nearly impossible to use with programs like The Print Shop, which

has all ofits printing information embedded in the main program.

Luckily, some of the most important printing programs—word

processors—often have support for this type of cable. Bui for those of

us who like to create our own programs, writing and integrating a

geoCable driver is a prerequisite for using this cable,

To got started, we should take a brieflookat the signals and timing

Information related to driving a Centronics port printer. Figure lhas

this information. Data is written to the printer by pulling the STROBE

(STU) line low for minimum of 1 microsecond (T2) while the data is

valid. Data should be valid for .5 microseconds both before (Tl) and

after (Tl) the low Mate ofthe STROBE line. When STROBE goes low,

the printer forces the BUSY signal high, and maintains il in this state

until ready for more data. When BUSY retains to a low slate, it also

forces the ACKNOWLEDGE (ACK) line low for a maximum of 5

microseconds (T4). There is no specification on how long BUSY can

slay high; ibis will vary on different printers, and will also change on

many printers as the internal buffer RAM becomes full.

Implementing a Driver

To implement a driver, we need only apply the specification while

considering ihe signals available to us via the s>eoCable (as shown in

Figure 1: Centronics Port Signal Timing

the geoCable Wiring Connections in Table 1). Due to the limited I/O

lines available on the User Port, a minimal hardware specification has

been used. This connects only the data lines, BUSY signal, and STROBE

line to the computer, as well as the various signal grounds.

The data lines connect tu Port li of CIA 2. The port itseli is accessed

at location $DD01, while the direction of ihe port signals are sel in

location $DD03. The STROBE line is connected to the only other I/O

port line available on the User Port, Porl A bit 2. This line can be

accessed as bit 2 of location $D0OO, while bit 2 of $DP02 controls the

direction ol data on this line. .Since all of ihe actual I/O lines have

already been used by the data and STROBE lines, the BUSY signal has

been connected to the FLAG2 line. This latter connection will tell us

when BUSY goes low by setting bit 4 of SDDOD, CIA 2's Interrupt

Control Register.

The following code is a general implementation of a driver based on

the information provided above.

PORTA

PORTB

DDRA

DDRB

ICR

=

=

=

=

=

::;

JHP

SDD0®

SDD01

$DD02

SDD03

SDD0D

START1

START2

; CHAR I

i CHAR I

N SFB

N .A

TMPDDRA .BYT S00

TMPDDRB .BYT S00

START1

5TART2

CINIT

OUTPUT

EX:'.

LDA

PHA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

ORA

STA

PLA

PHA

CMP

BNE

JSR

PLA

LDA

JSR

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

RTS

SFB

DDRA

TMPDDRA

DDRB

TMTODHB

*s:-?

DDR3

DDRA

#4

DDRA

»13

XLATE

OUT

810

OUT

TMPDDRA

DDRA

TMPDDRB

DDRB

GET DATA FROM SFE

PUSH ON STACK

LOAD CURRENT DDRA

AND SAVE

LOAD CURRENT DDRB

AND SAVE

SET PORT B FOR OUTPUT

LOAD CURRECT DDRA

SET BIT 2 FOR OUTPUT

ANI3 STORE

POP BYTE TO OUTPUT

POP BACK ON STACK

IS IT A RETURN?

NO, TRANSLATE

YES, OUTPUT IT

POP STACK

SET FOR LINEFEED

AND OUTPUT

GET OLD DDRA

ANn RESTORE

GET OLD DDRB

AND RESTORE

EXIT ROUTINE
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XI.ATE PLA

CMP

BCS

CMP

BCS

CMP

BCE

CMP

3CS

CMP

BCS

CMP

BCS

BCC

XDOWM SEC

SBC

XUP CLC

ADC

XDONE JSR

JMP

OUT STA

LDA

AND

STA

ORA

STA

:.:;.

BIT

BEQ

KT£

HSDE

XDONE

#SC1

XDOWN

• S5D

XDONE

»S5C

XUP

#S5B

XDONE

Ft S4 i

XUP

XDOHF.

ItSAffl

#$2ffl

OUT

EXIT

PORTS

PORTA

HSFB

PORTA

S4

PORTA

• $10

ICR

-

POP BYTE TO OUTPUT

IF BYTE >= SDE

DON'T TRANSLATE

IF BYTE = SCI TO SOD

TRANSLATE

IF BYTE = $5D TO ECS

DON'T TRANSLATE

IF BYTE = S'iC

TRANSLATE

IF BYTE = S5B

DON'T TRANSLATE

IF BYTE = $41 TO S5A

TRANSLATE

DON'T TRANSLATE $40 OR LESS

SET CARRY BIT

SUBTRACT SA0 FROM BYTE

CLEAR CARRY BIT

ADD $20 TO BYTE

OUTPUT BYTE

AND FINISH UP

PUT BYTE ON DATA LINES

GET CURRENT PORTA DATA

CLEAR BIT 2

AND STORE TO SET ST3 LOW

SET BIT 2

AND STORE TO SET STB HIGH

MASK FOR FLAG STATUS

TEST BUSY

BRANCH IF NOT SET

EXIT IF SET

Figure 2: Centronics Connector

M3CH3OCH3OCH3-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-CH

19 20 21 22 Zi 21 Z5 tij 2~ Zi ~O 30 31 32 33 M 35 36

Table 1

Centronics Port

Pin

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Function

(STB)

(DATA 0)

(DATA1)

(DATA 2)

(DATA 3)

(DATA 4)

(DATA 5)

(DATA 6)

(DATA 7)

(ACK)

(BUSY)

(POj

(SELECT)

(AFAT)

rVa

(GND)

(GND')

[+5)

geoCable

User Port

Pin

M

C

D

E

F

H

J

K

L

n/c

B

iVg

n/c

n/c

n/c

A

n/c

n/c

Desc.

(PA2)

(PBO)

(PB1)

(PB2)

(PB3)

(PB4)

(PB5)

(PBB)

(PB7)

(FLAG2)

(GND)

Wiring Connections

Centronics Port

Pin

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

Function

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(PRIME)

(ERROR)

(GND)

n/a

n/a

n/a

User Port

Pin

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

n/c

A

n/c

n/c

n/c

A

n/c

n/c

n/c

Desc.

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

(GND)

'Frame Ground generally isn't used anfl should no! Qe connected lo oilier grounds.

For years, RUN Magazine provided Commodore Users with a great source

of information, and now CMD hasgiven you Commodore World. Don't let this

valuable information slip away—fill iit the voids in your library now!

RUN Magazine Back Issues
Any 3 Issues for $12.00, any 6 for $18.00)

or any 12 for only $24.00

RMJAN89

RMFEBB9

RMMAYB9

RMJUNB9

RMJULB9

RMAUGB9

RMSEPB9

RMOCT89

RMSP89

RMJAN90

RMMAY90

January 1989

February 1989

May 1989

June 1989

July 1989

August 1989

September 1989

October 1989

Special Issue 1989

January 1990

May 1990

RMJUN90

RMDEC90

RMJAN91

RMJUN91

RMJAN92

RMMAR92

RMMAY92

RMJUL92

RMSEP92

RMNOV92

June/July 1990

December 1990

Jan/Feb 1991
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Jan/Feb 1992

March/April 1992

May/June 1992
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Sep/October 1992

Nov/December 1992

Shipping: 3-Gissuog - U S. S3 oo. Canada SS.OO. Foreign S 15.00.

12 Issues U.S. S5.00; Canada 57.00: Foreign S20 00

Commodore world Back Issues
$4.95 each, or any 3 for only $12.00

CW1 Commodore World Issue 1 CW9 Commodore World Issue 9

CW2 Commodore World Issue 2 CW10 Commodore World Issue 10

CW3 Commodore World Issue 3 CW11 Commodore World Issue 11

CW4 Commodore World Issue 1 CW12 Commodore World Issue 12

CW5 Commodore World Issue 5 CW13 Commodore World Issue 13

CW6 Commodore World Issue 6 CW14 Commodore Woiid Issue 14

CW7 Commodoie World Issue 7 CW15 Commodore World Issue 15

Shipping: U.S. and CanaBa S2.00 for Ural issue, plus

51 00 pei ammonal issues : Foieign 55.00 per issue

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-638-3263

(801)466-8084

Specializing in NEW and USED Commodore Hardware,

Software and Accessories at excellent prices.

Send Si.00 lor a HUGE list ol products. Olilce Hours:

11:30 ■ B:3Q MSI. Visa, MC, Discover and American Express accepted.

3366 South 2300 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84109

CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE • FAST • DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the

Most Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best?

We repair Ihe following equipment: Commodore C-64. 64C, SX-64. C-128

and C128-D computers; 1541, 1541C, 1571 and 1581 Disk Drives plus

CMD Devices. JilfyDOS Installations a specialty. All repairs warranted (or

30 days. Minimum charge S35.00 plus parts and return shipping. You must

contact CMD for authorization before sending any equipment

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. Box 646 E. Longmeadow, MA0103Q
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Cation.

CMD SUPERCPU RAM

EXPANSION & TIMING

One of the more anticipated releases for the

SuperG'U isjust aroundthecomer. I'm speaking

oftheSuperRAM cardfor theSuperCPU 64, long
awaited by many of the developers involved in

creating new programs for SuperCPU-enhaneed

.systems. The card will allow larger programs or

programs with extensive data to he fully loaded

into memory (asopposed lo bringing in separate

modules from disk, a process that is both slow

and inconvenient), New programs, written with

[lie .SuperG'U and SuperRAM card in mind, can

oiler more powerful features, lint before we get

into technical details, let's take a more general

look at the SuperRAM card itself.

Pictured on the right side of this page is the

prototype SuperRAM card which CMD has

developed fortesting. Theboardcontains only

a few components: a clock oscillator, bus

driver, a reprogrammable array logic device

(GAL), a digital delay chip, a complex

programmable logic device (CPLD), and a

handful of resistors and capacitors. There are

also two connectors on the back of the circuit

board (nol shown) which attach the SuperRAM

card hi llicSupcrCI'U main hoard, and a 72-pin

SIMM (Single Inline Memory Module) socket

where the RAM SIMM is installed.

As with the SuperC'Pl' itself', the SuperRAM

card's complex circuitry is mostly inside the

CPLD, which contains most oi the memory

mapping, control and refresh circuitry. While

this vastly decreases the amount ofboard space

required, developing the logic equations needed

to program the chip for a specific function often

proves to be very lime-consuming.

RAM Expansion

Card Prototype

Slatod lor release in

ttio next lew wcoks is

the RAM Expansion

Card for the CMD

SuperCPU 64. This

card can contain from

1 to 16 Megabytes ol

RAM (using standard

72-pin SIMMs) that

can be used by luturo

applications. A GEOS

driver is expected to

ship with the card.

SIMM Chart

The chart below indicates the size and

organization of 72-pin SIMMs supported by

the SupGtRAM card lor tho SuperCPU. All

SIMMs must be Fast Page Mode type, 70ns

or faster.

SIMM Capacity Row Size Row/Column Adr.

1 MB (256K x 32/36) 2 KB 9/9

4MB(1Mx32/36) 4KB 10/10

8 MB (2M x 32/36) 4KB 11/10

16 MB (4Wx 32/36] 4KB 12/10

16 MB (4Mx 32/36] 8KB 11/11

The SIMM socket can lie fitted with 72-pin

memory modules containing from one to Hi

Megabytes of standard Past Page DRAM. It's

very important to make .sure lliat the SIMM used

is standard Past Page; EDO and other 72-pin

SIMM types are nol compatible, and will not

operate correctly. The memory must be rated at

70 ns or faster (the lower the number, the faster

the speed rating), but bear in mind that faster

HAM doesn't translate into faster access (the

DRAMcontrollerhasfixedspeedsfor performing

memory access).

For additional information on compatible

SIMMs, see the SIMM Chart included with this

article. The chart fully specifies all SIMMs

approved for use with the SuperRAM card.

The General Memory Map

Since the 65816 processor can address up to

16 Megabytes ofRAM, theSuperRAMmemory

is unlike previous HAM expanders (such as

tile Commodore 17nx series REU's) in that

programs can actually execute directly from

this memory. It's also important lo nole that

programs don't have lo use tile 6fi8 Hi's native

mode to be able to access this extra RAM,

although there are some advantages lo doing

so. The program SUPERRAMFAKE, which

accompanies t his arliclc, contains a subroutine

thai shows liovv extra memory can be accessed

in 6502 emulation via "long" addressing

modes. We'll discuss that more a liltle later,

but we should firs! look at how the SuperRAM

card fils into the SuperCPU memory scheme.

For a good overview, take a look at ilie

"SuperCPU (i4/l 2H Common Memory Map".

The areas in white (Banks $00. $01 and $F8-

FF) are llie memory found in every SuperCPU,

with or without memory expansion. Banks

S00 and S01 are static RAM, while SF8-FF are

used and reserved banks for the system ROM.

This map is identical on both the M and 12ft

versions of the SuperCPU, though the 128

version will have two additional banksofstatic

RAM which will be swapped in at Banks $00

and $01 as needed.

Given the general map. there is room for

expansion RAM at Hanks $02 through SF7.To

avoid the need to translate addresses on all

expansion RAM, SIMM memory addressing

actually begins al Bank $00, although any

expansion RAM thai occupies the same

address area as Static RAM (Banks S00 and

$01) or ROM (SF8-FF) isn't accessible. The

SIMM RAM Hanks $0(1 and $01 have been

moved to Banks $f ti and $F7, and reserved for

future system use. This then means thai any

system with expansion RAM (any size) will

have this extra RAM available for future OS

capabilities, but it also means that the last

Rank available for user programs will be Bank

$F5 (on a system with Hi Megabytes of

expansion RAM installed).

Detecting Expansion RAM

Naturally, one of the more important

questions on programmer's minds is. "How

do I detect RAM expansion, and how do I
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know how much there is?" Okay, that's two

questions, but we've got answers for both.

First, any new SuperCPU sold after the new

SuperRAM card becomes available will sport

anewversion ofthe SuperCPUROM. Likewise,

all SuperRAM upgrades sold to users with

older SuperCl'l's will include the new ROM.

Thus, the first step in determining if RAM

expansion is present will be to check the ROM

version. This is accompli shed by reading four

bytes, beginning at SO0IM87 (ti<l mode only!).

SuperCPU 64/128

Common Memory Map

Banks SF6-FF- ROM

Banks Sfg-fv - System RAM

Banks S02-SF5

16MB Expansion RAM

Banks S02-S7F

8 MB Expansion HAM

Banks SD2-S3F

4 MB Expansion RAM

Banks soi-zcy

1 MB Expansion RAM

Bank z : - PsuedoROM. RAM

Bank; ■■RAM

These four bytes contain the version number

strini; in PETASCII. The version that will

provide initial support for expansion RAM is

"MO". Head these bytts and compare for this

number. Ifthe version number is lower, there's

no expansion; if it's the same or higher, then1

may he expanded memory, and you'll need to

move on lo the next step.

If you found aversion that supports RAM

expansion, read in four bytes beginning at

J00D27C. These bytes contain the following

information concerning RAM expansion:

$()0D27C Hirst Available Page

$(!0D27D Rank of First Available Page

S0OD27I: Last Available Page+1

JO0D27F Dank of Last Available Page+1

If there isn't any extra RAM installed, all four

bytes will contain zeroes. The BASIC program

SUPEBHAMDETKCT provides an example of

checking these parameters and calculating the

available expansion memory. Please note that

these variables are only valid in ISank $00 while

I/O is switched in; should you need Id check lor

expansion RAM with I/O out, these values are

available in the same locations of Bank $01.

If your application needs to use some

portionolexpansionRAM.it must also update

llic memory variables. This requires switching

in I he SnperCPI 111/W registers by storing any

value at SOOIWR (decimal 53374). After you

have modified the variables, turn tliu

SuperCPU H/YV registers back off by storing

any value to S00D07F (decimal 53375). Again,

I/O must be enabled during any of these

changes, or you'll need lo change the variables

directly in Bank $01.

It is very important thai you pay attention

to the expansion RAM variables, and that you

don't make any assumptions with regard to

RAM availability: some future system

extensions or user programs may steal .some

of the RAM belore your application is started.

As a result, it would be wise lo create your

program code and/or data segments in a

manncrthatallowsthemtoberelocated.CMD

is presently working toward standards and

tools that will make writing and Utilizing

relocatable code less painful, but it will make

the transition easier if li502/6581fi

programmers start getting familiar with the

techniques now.

To assist you in testing routines that detect

RAM expansion, we've included the program

.SUPERRAMFAKE with this article. You may

use this program to trick your SuperC'PL' into

believing thai it has RAM expansion available,

as well as the proper OS version required to

support it.

Speed Considerations

As you may already know, Dynamic RAM

(DRAM) isn't as fast as Static RAM (SRAM).

but it is far less expensive and available in

larger capacities. This explains why DRAM

was chosen for expansion memory.

Taking the speed into consideration. CMD

employed special circuitry into the SuperRAM

card's DRAM controller to help the DRAM

keep up. Understanding how this controller

'thinks' is the key to optimizing the speed of

expansion RAM accesses on the SuperCPU.

DRAM, unlike SRAM, must be pre-charged

before valid data can be read from a specific

address. DRAM also requires periodic 'refresh'

in order lo maintain its contents. These are the

factors that add lime to accessing the memory.

The memory cells themselves in Dynamic

memories are organized into an array of rows

Expansion RAM Speed

Characteristics at 20 MHz*

Sequential Read within Row': 1 Cycle

Non-seq. Read within Column1: 1 Cycle

Non-seq. Read, new Column? in Row1: 2 Cycles

Read from new flow1: 3.5 Cycles

Write within Row1: 1 Cycle

Write in new Row1: 3 Cycles

Read during Refresh3: up to 8.5 Cycles

Write d uri n g Refresh3: u p to 8 Cycles

'Rows are 2K, 4K or 8K Bytes, depending on the

SIMM (see SIMM Chart),

'Columns are groups of four bytes each on

supported 72-pin SIMMs (see SIMM Chan).

^Refresh occurs approximately every 10

microseconds.

"At 1 MHz all times are 1 cycle (synchronized to

the computers Phase 2 clock), refresh is hidden.
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and columns. On memory modules such as the

SIMMs used by theSuperRAM card, these rows

and columns are combined in a way thai allows

all the bits in a byte or a word to be prccharged

and accessed as a group.

Ifyou look at theSIMMChart In this article-,

you'll notice thai we included ihe number of

addressable bils tor rows and columns, as well

as the number of bytes within a specific row.

Let's look at the 1 MB SIMM to understand

how this information describes the SIMM.

There are !1 bils used to address rows, and

another i) bits for columns. Since 2*9=512,

we can deduce that there are 512*512 array

crosspoints, which gives us 262,144 unique

addresses. Divide that by 1024 (IK), andyoti'll

get 256... so there are 25GK addresses on this

SIMM, Since each address has 32 bits of data

(or 36 on a parity SIMM), there are 4*256K.

or one Megabyte (1,048,576 Bytes) of 8- or

9-bit memory locations.

Still wiih me'/ Okay, we can also deduce

from the SIMM is thai each row contains 2 KR

(S800 bytes) of8- or 9-bit data, since there are

512 columns of 4 bytes each per row.

Now let's look al how t he SuperKAM memory

controllerhandles things. Assumeforamomeni

that you have a routine situated at $020000, the

first available expansion memory location. This

location is the first byte in a row ($020000/

S800=S40 with no remainder), and also thefirst

byte of the first column of that row (always the

case al the start of any new row, though we can

do the math S020000/S04=S8000 with no

remainder). Al this location you have the

following code:

020000 A9 03

020002 8F 00 03 02

LDA #S03

STA $020300

Let's assume you jump to this code from

another Hank ur row, and iI begins executing.

■■■x

112

243

118

43

170

136

118

160

isa

32

70

89

153

144

54

203

174

218

178

23

63

250

43

83

5 r

10

20

30

40

S0

60

70

80

100

110

120

130

140

142

145

150

160

170

180

190

192

200

210

SUPERRAMDETECT

em get version

vS = "H

fori=58503to585O6

: vS-vS+chrS(peek

next

v=val(vS)

ifv<1.40ther.200

rem gen ram size

sp=peek(53884| :

:3b = peek(53885) :
ep=pcek(53886) :

eb=peek(53887) :

i£sb+sp=0then200

(i) )

& location

rem start page

rem start bank

rem end page

rem end bank

x= (eb*256+ep) - (sb'25 6-t-sp)

printx*256"bytes

print" starting

■ :. !

print"no ram exp

end

available"

at"(sb*256+sp)*256

201

86

144

148

20

117

147

38

7a

103

218

187

96

92

3

126

84

174

110

20

243

10

SUPERRAMFAKE

print"{CLEAR/HOME)tCRSR DN)(14 SPACES

}nuperramiake"

20

30

90

100

12

llffl

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

300

310

320

330

340

V$="l.40":sp=0:sb=0:ep=0:eb=0

hS ="0123456789abcdef"

print" {HOMEH3 CRSR DN}{15 SPACES}!.

SPACES)© mb"

print"{15 SPACES}2.{2 SPACES}1 mb"

print"(15 SPACES}3.{2 SPACES)4 mb"

print"(15 SPACES)4.{2 SPACES}8 mb"

print"(15 SPACES15. 16 mb"

print"{15 SPACES}6. custom"

getkS:ifk$=""thenl70

k=asc(k$*chr$<0))-48

ifk<lork>6thenkS="":gotol70

onkgoto300,310,320,330,340,350

sp=0:sb=0:ep=O:eb=0:goto500

sp=0isb =2:ep=0:eb=16:goto500

Sp-0:Sb=2:ep=0:eb=64:goto500

sp-0:sb=2:epn0:eb=128:goto500

sp=0:sb=2 :ep=0:eb=246:goto500

146

163

126

213

91

54

240

101

35

68

253

140

132

141

59

90

108

38

194

45

110

49

44

225

222

11

58

211

61

131

67

104

100

2 30

36

168

187

230

75

188

162

SUPERRAMFAKE (unit.)

350 gosub400:goto5O0

360 :

400 rem input custom values

410 :

420 print"{2 CRSR DNJenter values in hex

!":print"note: end address is last addre

ss+KCRSR DN} ■

430 input"starting bank (sb)";uiS:gosub4

60:sb=ui

431 input "starting page (sp) " ;ui$ : gosub'i

60:sp=ui

432 input"ending bank{3 SPACES}(eb)";ui$

:gosub4 60:eb=ui

433 inpat"ending page{3 SPACES)(ep)";ui$

:gosub460:ep=ui

440 return

4 50 :

460 ui=0

462 fori=ltol6

464 : ifleftSfuiS,l)=midS(h$,i,l)thenui=

ui+( (i-11*16)

466 : ifrigh~$(uiS, l>=mid$(hS, i.Dthenui

470 next

4 80 return

490 :

500 rem store dummy values

50! :

504 pl = 124039:£ori=lto4:pv=asc(mid$ tvS,i

,1)):gosub518:pl=pl+1:next

505 :

506 pl=119420:pv=sp:gosub518

507 pl=pl+l:pv=sb:gosub518

508 pl=pl41:pv=ep;gosub51H

509 pl«pl+l:pv=eb:gosub518

510 :

516 sys64738

517 :

518 b-int(pi/65536):h=int((pi-(b*65536))

519 :

520 poke49152,169

521 poke4 9153,pv

522 poke49154,143

523 poke^9155,l

524 poke49156,h

525 poke49157,b

526 poke49158,96

rem lda#

rem value to store

rem :;ta abe long

rein lo addr

rem hi addr

rem bank

rem rts

527 :

528 sys49152

530 return
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Normally theLDA immediatewould require 2

cycles to complete; 1 cycle to load the

instruction, and 1 cycle to fetch the immediate

byte into ihe accumulator. Hut in lliis ca.se it

would require 4.5 cycles; 3.S cycles to fetch

llie instruction from a new row in expansion

RAM. then L marecycleto fetch the immediate

byte. The hitler look only 1 cycle because (lie

row and column were already charged, and

the controllerknows this. Ifyou're wondering

how an opera! ion can take an uneven number

ofcycles, you need to lake a look at the sidebar

an Clock Stretching.

Nowthe next instruction, STA, Is fetched in

1 cycle, and the tlirt'e address bytes are all

fetched at 1 cycle for each. When the second

byte of the address (the $03 ai $020004) is

fetched, we cross over into a new column.

Normally lliis would require an extra cycle,

due to column address access liming

requirements; however, the controller outputs

the next column address when the processor

reads from $020003 by assuming that ihe. next

access will he in the Following memory

location. By always 'guessing' lliat the next

access will be sequential, theDRAM controller

saves time when this proves lo be the case.

Hack to the example, there's one operation

left to perform: store the accumulator to

memory. This usually lakes 1 cycle, but the

location where it is to be slored is in a distant

column of [he same row, so it takes 2 cycles.

This set ofinstruct ions would normallytake

7 cycles in SHAM, bill in expansion RAM, il

requires 10.5 cycles. This may seem slow at

first, but when contrasted with a slock Ii4

running at 1 MHz, we're still operating over

13 times faster (the throughput is

approximately 13.4 MM/ in this particular

case). We could also modify the program so

that ihe stare Instruction places the value

into Static RAM instead ol Dynamic, say al

S003000. and save an additional cycle. This

would kick the effective speed up lo 14.7 Mil/.

It's also importanl to note that most of our

loss in throughput came when out code began

executing in a new row. This doesn't happen

often, since rows are at leasl 2 KR wide.

Consider a whole 2 KIS segment oi contiguous

code executing from DRAM, with all external

reads and writes going lo Static RAM. Under

those circumstances you might achieve a

throughput of over 19.i) Mil/—not

considering refresh or occasional jumps and

branches.

Refresh? Yes, DRAM needs lo be refreshed

to maintain its con I en is, and at these Speeds,

il can no longer be 'hidden' as ii commonly is

Clock-Stretching

While many of the operations within the SuperCPU occur at a normal 20 MHz rate, some

operations may take longer than the single cycle in which they should usually occur on

a 1 MHz Commodore computer. Under these circumstances, the high halt of the clock

signal is stretched to meet the requirements of the operation. In the example below we

show the System Timing Base (40 MHz) and how the System Clock itself would look

while executing instructions at full speed (Normal Operations). The boliom example

shows what happens during an operation that requires 3.5 20 MHz clock cycles to

complete. The low part of the cycle has a duration of 25 nanoseconds, or hall of the

duration of a 20 MHz cycle; the high portion of the cycle is stretched, giving it a duration

of 150 nanoseconds. The total duration of this cycle is 175 nanoseconds, or 3.5 times

the 50 nanosecond period of a standard 20 MHz cycle. You may note that this causes

what may appearto be a phase inversion; thai is lo say, the clock signal is now low during

a period in which it originally would have been high, and vice-versa. This factor is of no

importance, however, and only becomes an issue when synchronization with Ihe host

computer's clock becomes necessary. When that occurs, clock stretching is used as

required to bring the SuperCPU clock into phase with the host computer's clock.

System Timing

Base (40 MHz) | |

Normal Operations

(20 MHz)

u

Clock-Stretched

Operation

u

•-so

uui

at 1 MHz. Refresh occurs once approximately

every Id microseconds (about 200 cycles) and

can cause a 1 cycle DRAM memory operation

lo lake up to 8.5 cycles lo complete. We could

see up lo 11 refreshes while executing a 2 Kit

segment of code, so if lake this into

consideration, our throughput drops to aboul

19.2 MHz.

Now if we also consider a branch or jump

every 20 bytes (that's actually quite a high

average), we get an overall throughput of

around 18.3 MHz; slill a remarkably good

figure. Naturally, yourown programs will vary

from this mark, depending ou how you write

them, and how often you perform other

accesses that can cause slowdowns (such as

I/O access or frequent writes to mirrored

memory).

Other SuperCPU Timing Issues

Wiih the proverbial 'can ofworms' now open,

let's consider the other timing aspects of the

SuperCPU. The SuperCPU Special Function

Timing Chart will be our guide as we discuss

the various functions. Please note thai ihe

signal relationships on the chart have been

calculated using the NTSC dot clock frequency,

but ihe times indicated are identical on PAI.

systems.

Access to Static RAM is always one cycle for

reads. Writes also lake one cycle—except

under certaincondit ions. What can slowdown

a write is 'mirroring', where data is being

written through lo the RAM in the host

computer. Mirroring is performed in order to

make sure thai the VIC chip, which reads

screen ami color data from the computer's

own RAM, has proper data for the display.

Since it isn't possible lo detect in real time

exactly where (iu memory) llie VIC will be

looking for data, the SuperCPU's default is to

mirror all writes to Hank $00 RAM.

A mirrored write doesn't automatically

mean a speed penally, however, since ihe

SuperCPU employs a one-byte cache (buffer)

for svrite-throughs. Refer to llie Mirrored

Memory Cache Latch timing, You'll see thai

ihe cache is cleared during ihe low phase of
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the first doi clock cycle Following the

computer's Phase2signal going low.The latch

stays low for 25 us, and the cache is tlicu ready

for another byie to be written through. Any

byte must be in the cache at least 7<> ns prior to

the dot clock high transition that signals the

computer's Phase 2 line to go high—any later

than this and the cachemechanism has to wait

until the Phase 2 clock cycles around again. In

either case, the operation of the cache is

transparent lo program liming as long as no

additional mirrored writes occur while the

cache latch status is high.

This leads us to consider what happens it'

the cache is already lull when a mirrored write

occurs. The result is a clock stretch for the

SuperCPU Phase 2 clock, which will stay high

until the cache is cleared. Once this has

occurred, the waiting bytecan be put into the

cache, and the SuperCPU returns to normal

2QMHzoperation. Spacing writes to mirrored

memory (as well as using the optimization

modes to reduce mirroring) will help maximize

program efficiency. With one mirrored store

every 19th cycle you'll get maximum

throughput ofonecache writeperl Mil/cycle,

provided there are no other special functions

thai slow things down.

The next area we'll look at is I/O access, which

covers reads and writes lo SOODOOO-SOODFFF

with I/O switched in, and also includes a lew

miscellaneous locations. Mosl I/O reads and

writes follow the timing Specification shown as

SCPU i'hase 2 I/O Reads/Writes. Any store or

load cycle to I/O causes the SuperCPU Phase 2

line to go high until the data can be uritten or

read. The store or load must occur at least 70 ns

prior tothe dot dock high transition that signals

the computer's Phase 2 line logo high in order

to have the I/O access occur during the current

1 MHz cycle. If the access is to standard I/O.

the SuperCPU Phase 2 will transition iowaboul

105 ns after the rising edge of the dot clock

cycle that signals the host computers Phase 2

to go low. This timing ofthe SuperCPU's Phase

2 line also applies to cache full mirrored writes

toRAM, memory location S000001,andreads

from S00DF01, S00DF21, SOOFFOO.

Furthermore, this timing is used to read from

ROM cartridges installed in the S008000-

S009FFF or SnOAOOO-SOOKFFF memory areas.

An 8-rvcie spacing of standard I/O access

provides best throughput.

In addition to standard I/O reads and writes,

there is a Long I/O Write timing specification

thai applies to locations SOODFOl, S00UF21

and SOOFFOO. The long write has the same

input deadline as all other special timing

functions, hut holds [he SuperCPU Phase 2

line high 24 ns past the start of the fourth dot

clock cycle after the computer's Phase 2 is

signaled to go low. This liming was created to

satisfy requirements of Commodore REU

DMA operations.

The final special I/O timing specification

only applies to writing to the CIA chips

(SOODCOO-SOODDFF). Mere, a standard I/O

write is performed, but the next processor

cycle (usually a fetch of the next opcode) is

stretched into the next computer Phase 2 cycle,

and ends where a long I/O write would end. It

was necessary to use this timing to make it

impossible lo read back from a CIA during the

two 1 MHz cycles following the write. The

reason? Because the CIA I/O lines are

terminated with resistors, causing them to

react slowly when going high. Heading too

soon can generate erratic results.

last ofall, there is one final inconsistency in

timing that isn't indicated on the chart. This

applies to accessing the special SuperCPU

RAM placed in the I/O area. Access lo this

RAM takes iwo 20 MHz cycles instead of one,

because the SuperCPU needs to first decode

that this area isn't actual I/O before it can

perform the load or store function requested.

Conclusion

I'here are many factors to consider if your

program is to achieve optimal throughput.

Reducing mirroring, spreading special

accesses, and optimizing routines that really

need it will give you the mosl speed for your

effort, without making the process excessively

difficult and lime-consuming.

S3

Host Computer's

Dot Clock

Host Computer's

Phase 2 Clock

Mirrored Memory

Cache Lalch

SCPU Phase 2

I/O Read/Write

SCPU Phase 2

Long I/O Write

SCPU Phase 2

CIA Write

SuperCPU Special Function Timing Chart

70 ns

-90 ns-*-

SCPUPhasfl2
musi t» going low

by ihte pomi

J
105 ns

IT
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CHECKSUM
Commodore World's Program Entry Checking Program

and Tips on Entering Programs from this Magazine

CHEQtSXJMisaprogramthatproofreadsyouttypingwhenyon enteralisangfrora

iht magazine. Tl assigns a numerical value to each character thai you type, ;ulds up

the valuesofthe line you typed and displays ihe sum. (Checksum, therefore, means

that It checksyou r ly ping by stimminj! the characters.) It also verifies lhat you have

typed the characters in ilnj proper order. (Checksumwon't tellyou Efyou miss aline

ofcode entirely, so verify thai youi self.) Checksum runs "in the background" when

you type In lines ofprogram code. Whenever you type a line and press RETURN,

Checksum will display a value. Compare that value lo ihe value published next to

the line of code in the magazine. It ihe numbers match, you've typed the line

correctly. Simple.

Typing in CHECKSUM

First, type in Checksum carefully from the Listing on this page. Be sure to press

RETURNaftereveryline toenter it Intomemory.Onceyou have typed the program,

sair it. In fact, save it a few times whileyou're typing,just to be safe. (This is good

advice vvheneveryou type in a program. I usually change tile name each time I save;

forexiiiiiple.Checksiiiiil.Checkstiiti2. and soon. (Double-checkyour work, nuking

sure thatyou'vetyped in every lineandthatyou'vepressed RETURN aftereveryline

you've typed, [fyou make errors whin typing in Checksum, a test run ofChecksum

will tell vou which line is incorrect. (Thissafetyfeatureworksonly hi ihe Checksum

program itseli', ami does not apply to anyotherlistings in the magazine.) Whenever

you find a typing error (in any program listing), fix it, press Rtl UKN to enter ihe

change, save the program again and tryanotherran. Repeat this process as often as

necessary. Important tip: Don't get discouraged if the program won't run. Be

patient. Be thorough. It will work evmtually. You'll know your Checksum is ready

when you see the line:

TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS XXXX

Entering Programs Using CHECKSUM

When you're ready to lype in your first lisling from the magazine, load and run

Checksum.Makea noteofthenumberthat isdisplayedonthescreen(49152 farthe

C-64; 3328for the C-128).Toactivate anddeactivateChecksum, typeSYSMowed

bythat number, then pressRETURN. Youneedto have Checksumactivewhenever

you're typing in a listing. Checksum must be deactivated, however, when you run

the newprogram.The nextStep is typing in a new program listing as it appears in

the magazine.

As you begin, you'll notice that to the left ofthe start ofeach line is a number.

Don't type this number in: it's simply the Checksum value. Slop typing ai ihe end

ofthe program line and press RETURN. If you've typed ihe line correctly, ihe

number displayed on the screen will match the Checksum value. If the numbers

don't match. you've made a mistake. Check llie line larelullv. make your changes

and pre.ss RETURN, The computer won't know you've made a change unless you

press RETURN on the changed line 10 enter it A few type-in hints: The Checksum

does nut verify blank spaces in the program lines unless they are within quotation

marks, because adding or omitting such spaces will not afleel theoperation ol the

program. Theexceptiontothis is hexadecimal Data statements.ThesearetheData

statements, such as this one. dial don't have commas:

100 DATA 12345678901234567890*123456789012345

67890*12345678901234567890*

In statements such asthese,yeu musthaveone -.pace between the word FMTAand

the numbers thai follow. Checksum will not catch that error.

Special Key Combinations

Asyoutype,you maybeconfused the firsl timeyouseecurly braces 11. These braces

mean "perform the function explained within." For example. [22 SPACES) means

thai you need in press the space bar 23 times. Don't type the braces (you can't, ol

course,becausethereareno curlybracesinthcCommodorecharacterset). Here are

some other common examples:

[CLEAB/HOMB] hold down the SHIFT key and press the CLR-HOMK key.

\2 CRSR DM tap the cursor down key twice.

iCTR! il hold the CONTOI. key and press 1 hi- I key.

(CMDR 0 hold down the COMMODORE key and press iheT key.

Continuetyping in youiprogram, savingoften and checking each checksum value

with the onein the magazine, untilyou've finished the listing. PhewlSonowyou're

ready to run your program, right? Not quite. First, save it. Second, deactivate

Checksum by typingSYSfollmvcd by!9152 lor theC-64or:«28fortheC-128.Now

youcan run. Don't bedistouraged ifyoustillgetanerror.il happens. UseC hecksum

failhfully. Be patient. He 1 horough. li will work eventually,

CHECKSUM

i00

110

-.20

130

140

150

1615

170

IBS

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

420

430

440

450

460

rem cw checksum 64/128

mo=128:sa=3328

if peek!65533><>255 then mo=64:sa=4

i=«:ck=B:eh=0:ln=300

for k=0 to IS

for )=1 lo IB

read b: if b>255 then goto 280

ch^ch+bspoke sa+i,bii=i+i

next

read lc:if leoeh then goto 280

ch=0:ln=ln+10

next k

pokesa-:;0,240:pokesa*lll,3B:pokesa-140,234

printchrS(147l:prinfcw checksum-;str$ (nroI tprir.L

print"lo toggle on or off, sys"isa:i£ mo-12B then 270

pokesa--4,int (sa/256l :sys sa:new

print"you have a data error in line" ;ln;" 1" :end

rem do no:: change these data statements!

data 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,231,2',. S>94

data 288,4.162,13,169,67,112,4,3,140. -.'■

data 5,3,88.56,32,13,67,152,72,169,69"

data 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,130,166,22,1206

da:a If4,23,134,167,132,168,i70,189,0,2,1149

data 248,58,281,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136

data 232,203,240,139,0,2,240,42,201,32,1386

data 208,4,164,180,240,31,201,34,205,6,1276

data 165,130,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478

data 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116

lata '..'r1.Mil, 163,136,238.239,232,208,209,163?

data 169,42,32,218,255,165,167,69,168,17t5,144'i

data 169,0,32,50,142,169,33,32,210,255,1091

data 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,166,1448

data 96,104.170,24,32,240,255,134,168,?i,1289

data 56,32.24G,255,135.72,1^2,72.24,162,1203

data 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,IB,208,198,1280
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* CLASSIFIED ADS *
C=Hacking in Print! $6.00 Not simply a printout!

Jim Brain, 1071 0 Bruhn Ave, Bennington, NE 68007.
Printout of COMP.SYS.CBM FAQ: $12.00. Prices

include shipping.

Breed Registered Dogs? Need a Pedigree Program?

Champions in UPPER-CASE, non-champions in lower

case! J.L. Phillips; 3420 Sylvester Rd. #lfi;

Albany, GA 31705; Ph. (912) 436-5447.

C= Stuff! 1902c/64/4 1 w/ dox & cables $179, 64C

w/ JDOS S105 shipped! + More! call John at 201-

432-4669 SASE 4 List C= Jems 88 Wallis Ave.

Jersey City, NJ 07306.

Need Inkroll for Royal Lettermaster printer or

will consider buying printer. 914-679-6101 or D.

Harris, 10 Whites Ln., Woodstock, NY 12498.

Wanted: Reference Card or copy of, to Commodore

game 'Dragonworld' by Tellarium. Gordon B.

Gi. lie PiR-248 991

Wanted: Map and hints, or copy of, to Commodore

game 'Dragonworld' by Tellarium. Gordon B.

e 818-: i-S91b.

GEOS Publication. The all-GEOS Publication with

the personal touch. GEOS is an international

graphics environment operating system, enhanced

by CMD's SuperCPU. Thirty-two pages Tor $14.00

a year or S2 5 for two years. An input publication

with resource articles. wcpat@iglou.com or 7969

Woodcrest Dr., Louisville, KY 40219-3859.

COMMODORE WORLD

Classified Advertising
Commodore Wor/dsubscribers may place non-commercial

classified advertising in Commodore World at a cost of

$10.00 per issue. Your advertisement may contain up to

150 characters (including spaces). Send your

advertisement with payment to: CW Classified Advertising,

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 646, East

Longmeadow MA 01028-0646.

Don't wait until it's too late...

I
Is your Commodore World subscription close to

running ouf Here's an easy way to check: look at the mailing label on the

front of your copy. You'll find your subscription number and the expiration

issue number. For example:

James Smith 12345FXP19

123 Home Street

Grand Rapids, MI 49502-0123

Jim's subscription will run out with Issue 19 as indicated by the

EXP19 rn his subscription code. Jim would be wise to re-subscribe

early to avoid missing a single issue of Commodore World!
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CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE • FAST • DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the

Most Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best?

We repair the following equipment: Commodore C-64. 64C. SX-64. C-128

and C128-D computers; 1541. 1541C. 1571 and 1581 Disk Drives plus

CMD Devices. JilfyDOS Installations a specialty. All repairs warranted lor

30 days. Minimurn charge S35.00 plus parts and return shipping. You must

contact CMD tor authorization beloro sending any equipment.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. Box 646 E. Longmeadow, MA 0102B

Don't forget to notify

COMMODORE WOF?L_D!

Please call or write with your change of

address 6 to 8 weeks prior to your move so

that you won't miss a single issue!

CW Address Change. P.O. Box 646,

E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

413-525-0023
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